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THE PRESIDENT OF HowAR.O UNIVERSITY AND MRs. ]AMES E. CHE.EK 
cordially invite -you to a 
LUNCHEON 
in honor of 
THE COMMENCEMENT ORATOR AND HONORARY D EGREE REc1P1ENTs 
on Saturday, the tenth of May 
nineteen hundred and eighty-six 
immediately following the Convocation 
Armour]. Blackbum University Center 
Ballroom 
Kindly rq,/y by May 5, I 986 Admm1on by ,~rd onlJ 
• 
1986 Commencement 
Honorary Degree Receipients 
THE HoNOMBLE W1LL1AM H. GuY, Ill" 
Doctor of L.n,,., 
MR. SAMMY 0,WIS, JR. 
D«101 of Hkmant L~um 
MR. JOHN H. JOHNSON 
D«tor of Humamtan 
~1R. TED KOPPEL 
D«u,r of Hum.mt lntm 
THE HONORABLE WILLIAM H . NATCHER 
Do<ror of L..,w, 
D11. M ERZ£ TATE 
Doc1or of Human, I.mm 
Ms. C1cE1.Y TYSON 
Doctor of Hum.ult I.mm 
•cllM\tt,c 1'4t, 01v,to~ 
Howard University 
COMMENCEMENT LUNCHEOl\/ 
Saturday, May 10, 1986 
Ballroom, A rrnour j. Blackburn Unzversiry Center 




SATURDAY, MAY THE TENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SIX 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. Mary A Ander\on 
Dr David K. Barne, 
Dr Jame<, F. Cheek 
Dr William K. Collins 
The Honorable John R. Dcllenback 
Dr Elaine 1 . .Eatman 
Dr. Marvm M. Fisk 
Dr Dorothy .l:'osdick 
Dr. Eleanor I, Franklin 
'fhe Honorable Frankie M. rrceman 
Mr Harry D. Garber 
Or. Thaddeu~ Garrell , Jr. 
Dr. John I;.. Jacob, Vice Chairman 
Mr. Carl W. Klemme 
The Honorable Jewel S. LaF'ontant 
The Honorable Gabnelle K. McDonald 
Dr. Warren F. Miller, Jr. 
Mr. Phillips S. Peter 
Mr John L. Procope 
Dr. Terry Sanford 
Dr. Thomas B. Shropshire 
Dr. Frederick L. Stone 
Mr. Jeffrey Tisdale 
Dr. James F. Tucker 
Dr. Carmen E. Turner 
Mr. Harry Wallace 
Dr. Charles D. Waus 
Dr. Leroy R. Weekes 
Or. Lawrence B. Wilson 
Dr. Geraldine P. Woods, Chairman 
T R USTEES E M ER IT I 
Mr. Wahcr H. Bieringer 
Dr. Lloyd K. Garri,on 
Mr,. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs 
Or. Guy O. Johnson 
Mr. Edward P. Morgan 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockefeller 
Dr. Asa T. Spaulding 
Dr. Herman B. Wells 
PAT R ON E X -OF FI CIO 
THE HONORABLE WILLIAM J . BENNETT 
S1,creu,ry of Education 
T H E OF Ff CE R S OF T H E UN J V E R S ITY 
Dr. James E. Cheek, President 
Dr. Carhon 1>. Alexis, Vice President for Health Aj]'airs 
Dr. Carl E. Anderson. Vice Preside111 for Student Affairs 
Dr. Roger D. Estep, Vice Preside/II for Developme111 and University Relations 
Dr. Ca\pa L. Harris, Jr. , Vice PreJident for Business and Fiscal Affairs-Treasurer 
01 . Owen D. Nichols. Vice President for Administration-Secreiary 
Dr. Richard P. Thornell, Vite Presitle111 for Legal Affairs and General Counsel 
Dr. Michael R. Win,ton, Vice President for Academic A.flairs 
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For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Le11en 
SAMMY DAVIS. JR. 
The Candidate Will be Prc\ented b} Dr La"-rencc 8 Wihon 
Member. Board ofTru,1ees 
Sammy Davi, Jr the actor, ,inger dancer. author. producer. 
;,nd ,uper-entertaancr. wa, born in "-ew York Lil) m 192S, into a 
family already csu.bhshcd In \how bu\lnC\\ He began hi\ ,Lage 
career in 1928 when he ,ang and danced wuh hi\ father and uncle 
a, part of the Will Ma,1m Tno. For the nex1 eighteen year, he toured 
the country a, a part of thl\ wccc,sful \'audcvtlhan act, e~entually 
rece,v,ng top b1lhng for hi\ dynamic and vc1'atile performance, 
when the act became known a, the .. W,ll "fa,un Tno, Stamng 
Sammy Davi\, Jr · 
Fnllnw,ng the rcurcment of hJ, father and uncle, he conunued oo 
a, d ,,110 performer. with each concert date more ,uccc,,ful than 
1he 1 .. ,1 Al the he1gh1 of h" career Sammy (Y,,vi, wa, involved ,n a 
ncar-foaal auu,mobile accident which cau,ed ham ,evcrc anJuries 
and the lo" of hi\ left eye. In ,pite of lhe accident, he did no1 &lo" 
down He ha, risen to a place in the entertainment world rnrely 
achieved by mo\t performer,, pa,1 or present !tis li;t of accom-
pli~hment, i, a,toundang. He ha, recorded over forty album,, includ• 
,ng the gold recorth of "Canc.ly Man", "What Kind of fool Am 1•··. 
•• J ()0L1(1 He Me" ... nd "13arcua" Ha, feature film appearance, 
include rnle, ,n " Rufus Jones for Presiden1··, " Anna Luca,1a", 
"Porgy and Ile"" and ··sweet Charity". among many others In 
Mkht1on 10 ,tin!\ on the talk ,how circuit h,, tclevi,ion appearance, 
mcludc gue,1-~1,,rnnl( roles on " All in 1hc Family", "Charlie's 
Angch'", tand "C. h,coand 1he Man". The li,t aJ;o include, top-rated 
d:,ytamc ,crial\, "Gener«! llo,p1tnl". "One L,fc to Live". and ··Love 
of Life··. He hold, the distinction of being the first Black celebnt} 
to ho,1 his own telen"on variety ~how. 
Sammy Davis does more than act asan emcmuner, he take,acuon 
"" a concerned human being. In the 1960', he v.as visible on the 
Cl\'il right> front. He put his talents to u,c marching through 1he 
South wuh Dr. Martin Luther King. ,pearheadingfondrabers aero% 
the coun111 10 benefit the movement. Due 10 hi\ fierce comm11men1 
to equal rights, he wa, honored by Dr. King. Whitne) Young of the 
Urban League, and A. Philip Randolph of the Black Labor Move-
ment 1n America, cuing him for un,elfish physical and financial 
con1nbu11ons 10 the cause of JUSt1ce. He works with the NAACP 
and is a member of Operation PUSH. He e\tabhshed the Samm) 
Da,•is, Jr., Scholarship 1-und. which i< an offshoot from his long 
association with the United Negro College Fund. He has aho been 
a member of 1he United States Comm iuee at UNESCO, a member 
of the National Commis~ion on Drug Abuse. and Chairman of the 
NAACP Life Membership Comminec. In 1965, he published Yes, I 
Can, a best-selling autobiography. 
Because of his countless contributions to societ)'. he has become 
one oft he most honored men ,n the world. He has been the recipient 
of the Achievement Freedom Award. was honored by the Friars 
Club. C11e magaLine, the New York Press Association, B"Nai Bri1h. 
the American Legion and 1he NAACP. having reccjved in 1968 its 
highest honor, the Spingarn Medal . 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humanities 
JOHN H AROLD J OHNSON 
The Candidate Will be Presented by The Honorable Jewel S. LaFontant 
Member. Board of Trustees 
John llarold John,on , born in Arkansas City, Arkan~ru.. January 
19, 1918, ,, hc,1 kuown 1,, a publishe1. businc%man and humaniti,r-
uin. Il e wn, 1:,ken l>y ha~ mmhcr to Chicago in 1933 and attended 
I )uSuhle I lt/1,h School there 
Wlule uttendin!( high \chool, he c:1.h1bncd remarkable 1ale111, which 
hove ,,nee charnc1cri1.ed hi, entire career. Though working part-
t,rne with the National Youth Administration. he graduated from 
DuSnhle with honor,. In addi11on, he wa, pre~ideot of 1he student 
counc tl , p1e,idcn1 t>f his cla,s. editor o f both 1hc ;,chool newspaper 
.u1d cla,~ yearhool... Al a luncheon given for DuSable honor stu-
dent,, he met Harry H. Pace, the President of Supreme Life Insur• 
uncc Compuny of America. who was the $peakcr. This was a crucial 
,ncetrng fortl culmimued in an experience which influenced his l[fe"s 
w<..,rk 
I larry Pace offered John Johm,on a job in the Supreme Life office 
IL\ an as,htant on the company's house magazine , The Supreme 
l.,h1•rr,• Gu11rdia,1. When h~ w11~ promoted 10 editor of the G11ardia1J, 
he left the Univcr,i ty o f Chicago 10 8ive full time 10 his new assign -
ment. lie ,, n11w the lursc,1 stockholder, Chief Executive Officer 
a nd Chairman of the Ooard of Supreme Life. 
Whtlt: cd111ng 1hc G1wrdio11 he acquired a great knowledge about 
mag,;11nes Clnd news paper~ concerned with Blnck life in America. 
In 1'142 he con,:civcd the idea for n Negro Dig,,sr, his first venture 
an publl,h1ng. l nable 10 get bucking 111 the usual manner, Mr. John-
,on used an annovouvc upproach b) takmg S~OO ,ccured from a loa,1 
011 lu, mOlhcr' , formture and mailed lcuers 10 pro,pectivecu,10111er, 
offcnna annual m~l(!Vine ,ub~cfipuons. A> a rc,uh of the over-
lw,1 
whclmiog re,,,ponse to hi;, leuer. tl)c Johnson Publishing Company 
was launched. 
T he success of N egro Di11es1 took off and in November 1945 he 
published £bo11y, now one of the mos t successfu l magazines in 
America. After Ebony's success. he began a series of very popular 
magazines. among them: Block World, Tan, J e1, Black Swrs. and 
Eho11y, Jr. The Johnson Publishing Company now has branches in 
New York City, Los Angeles, and Washington , D.C. Mr. Johnson 
is present I)' headquartered in an eleven-story s tructure costing over 
$8 million. 1he fust building in downtown Chicago built by Blacks . 
Afli.liates of the company include a book division. book club, Ebony-
Jetours (a travel service) and Ebony Fashion Fair. 
In 1972, Mr. Johnson bought Chicago radio s tation WGRT, 1he 
first Slack in the city to own such an ou1le1. He is also president of 
radio Slation WLOU in Louisville, Kentucky. He is on the boards 
of many of the nation's greatest and most powerfu l corporations. 
among them: 20th Century Fox. G reyhound, Yerex. Zeni1h Radio, 
ChryslerCofl)(1ra1ion, Continental lllinois Corporation. a nd Marina 
City Bank of Chicago. His honors and prestigious affiliations cover 
a wide range of achievement. In 1951. he was the firs t Black busi-
ne~sman selected by the Uniwd Stales Chamber of Commerce as 
one of the Na1ion·s Ten Outstanding Young Men. He has received. 
in addition 10 ,ix1een honorary degrees, 1hc John Ru sswurm Award , 
the Horatio Alger Award. the University of Chicago Alumni Asso-
cia1ion's Professional Achievement Award and the Spingarn Medal. 
In 1972. he became the first Black 10 receive the Henry Johnson 
Fisher Aw:,rd, the magazine industry's most highly coveted honor. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Lt'tters 
ED\\ ARD JAMES "'TED .. KOPPEL 
The Candidate Will be Presented b~ Mr. John L. Procope 
Member. Board of Trustees 
Edward James ··Ted'" Koppel. anchorman for ABC Ne"''· ha, 
been wuh that or1?aniiauon for 22 year"> He has ,erved a, anchor 
on the enormously successful ·•J\'ightline · ·, telev1s1on's fir,.1 1:JlC· 
rught news program, from ns inception in March of 1980 The pro-
gram has been acclaimed a, one of the finest innovations m tclcvi,100 
new,. In lus anchor role . he i~ the pnnc1pal on-air reporter and 
interviewer. He 1s also Editorial Manager of .. Nighlline . · · In addi-
tion to his "Nighlline" responsibilitie,. Mr. Koppel anchors "\"1ew-
point". an ABC !sews broadcast ,vhich airs five ume, a }Cat nnd 
provides a forum for criucism and analysis of broadcast ne\l.,. 
Ted Koppel has been cited by Time ~lagai:inc as "the besl seriou, 
intervie,.er on American TV." The New Yori. Time, has called him 
and his program "Ni,ghtline" .. the beM piece of daily television 
journalism around;' while the Lo, Angeles Time, refers to Koppel 
as "indispcnsible. ·· 
He joined ABC News, New York, in 1%3, as a full-time general 
assignment correspondent at the age of 23. Prior 10 joining ABC 
News. he worked at WMCA Radio i□ ew York City where he wa., 
a desk assistant and an occasional o!T-air reporter. Before his 
"Nightline·· assignment, Mr. Koppel worked as an anchor. foreign 
and domestic correspondent, and Bureau Chief. 
His diplomatic assignmenc included coverage of former Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger. a tour of dut} thac took h,m more lhan a 
quarter of a miUion miles during the days of Kis;ingcr's ··shuttle 
diplomacy." 
During the tune he"'"' on the St,ue Department oeat, Mr Kopf)Cl 
co-wrote the be,1-,clhng no\'el. "ln The 1'111ional Interest ... with 
hi. friend an,! e,,Ueaguc, Manin Kalb (lf NBC 'e'"· 
Before Ix-in!? named Oiplomat1c Corrt,pondcnt. !I-tr. Koppe.l wa, 
ABC Ne", Hoag J...,)ng Bureau Chief lr-1111 fanu~. 1%9 to Jul\. 
197 I In th1~ p0,1tion. he lr:l\ dcJ thousanJ, nr mile, to co, er ,tones 
from \ '1elnam to Au,traliu. 
A nau,·e of l.an,a,hirc. Fn!llnnd, he moved 10 the l. nueJ S1u1cs 
"llh h1~ parent, when ht "il' l.1 )C,lr, ,>Id He holJs a lt1chel<>1 of 
Arts degree tn Ltbcs.t.1 Art, from S) r.,rn"· L n" cr,111 ru1d a Mn,ter 
of Art~ degree in :>.fa" Cl,mmunka1ioM Re,ear.::h ,1.rtd Pohucal 
Science from Stanford I., m, (NI). 
Mr. Koppel has heen the rcc,p1cnt of n number of prcstig1<,u, 
a\\ ards and ho11or.-. The), includ~ '" o Gcorjlt' t-o,ter Peabody A,, al'lh, 
four Alfred I. duPont-C'olumbia L nivcrsit) fourn11!"111 A",1,ds. fou1 
Overseas Press Cluh Award,, ,c~en Fmmy,, ,,~,1 George Polk 
Award,. '1nd an Ohio Slate A war.I. He wa, nnmcJ 1he fir,1 recipient 
of the Sol Tai,l1o!T Awntd presented b) Broadcs,1u1g Magiwnc and 
wa, recent!} named 810.idca,ter of the Year h) the lmcrn,uional 
Tclcvi,ion and Radio Socict). He i, also the rec1p1ent of eight hon• 
orar) degree, which include; Syracu,c Umver,uy. C'olgate Um, er-
suy. The Uruvcr,it} of South Carolina, Amcnc:1n l,mvcrs,1y. the 
New England School of um. Fairfield l niven,ity, M1ddlcburi Col-
lege And the GeorgetO\\ n School of Law. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
WILLIAM HUSTON NATCHER 
The Candidate Will be Presented by The Honorable frankic M. freeman 
Member, Board of Trustees 
William Huston Natcher, represe111a1ivc to the Congress of the 
United State, from the Second District in the State of Kentucky, 
was elected to the 83rd Congress on August I, 1953. lo fill a vacancy 
caused by the death of the then incumbent and was sworn in a., a 
Member of Congress on January 6. 1954. He ha, been reelected to 
each succeeding Congress thereafter spanning o,•er 30 years. 
Representative Natcher is a member of lhc Cornmmee on Appro-
priations and Chainnan of the Subcornmiucc on Labor. Health and 
Human Services. and Education. ThcCommiuceon Appropriations 
is a privileged commiuec. Its members cannot serve on another 
standing committee. The Constitution provides that all appropria-
tion and tax bill> must originate in the Hou,e, thus amplifying the 
importance of the Commiuee. 
As a member of the Cornmiuce on Appropriations, Rcprc;cma1ive 
Natcher has taken the lead in promoting programs concerning agri-
culture, education, health, pollu1ion. recreation, new industry in 
Kentucky, a long with all projects pertaining 10 small water&hcd 
programs. research, marketing, extension, school lunch milk. sewer, 
water, airport, flood control, navigation, and all programs e,scntial 
to and of assisllt.nce LO the development of private industry. 
He has never missed a day in Congress or a roll call vote since 
becoming a Member. The records of Congress, both the House of 
Representatives and the United States Senate, show that Represen-
tativc Natcher·\ auendance and rc,ponse to roll cull, e;1.cccd all 
01hcr Congre,~men from the opening date of chc flr~t Congre,, on 
March 4. 1789 un11I 1odny. Hewn< sw,,rn 111 on Junuar)• (1, 19.~4. and 
from this date 1hrough December 20. 1985. he ha, 10,.ill5 con,ccutivc 
roll call vote, and 111 addition. 4,080 quorum call,. When added 
together. the total 1~ 14,4M. The 1978 G11ill11e.11 /10114 of W,,r[(I 
Re,-,,rds contam, a citation concerning the vo1ing rcc,ml ol l{cp1c-
scniative Natcher. Thi, is no\\ recogm;ed a, the world r"cord 
Rcprescocm,ve Natcher obrn,ned u Unchclor of A1 t, degree from 
Western Kentucky University and :i Bachelor of I .aw degree f,om 
Ohio S1atc University. He practiced law in Uowhng Green, Ken 
1ucky from 1934 to 1954 when he wa, hrsi elected 10 Congrc,,. 
During this period, he also served a, Federal Conc1liauon Commi,, 
sioner for the Western Di,tric1 of Kentucky (19%-37): wa, clec1cd 
County Attorney for Warren County for 1hrec four•ycar term,. and 
1n 1951 won election 10 1he po,1 of Co111monweahh A11omcy. a 
position in which he served until his election lo Congrcs, in 1953. 
Representative Natcher ha~ been the recipient of numerou, hon-
or\ and awa1·d, for hi. contribution~ in the area, of education, public 
service and other humanitarian endeavors. and was awarded 1he 
Honorary Doctor of Laws degree from Western Kentucky Univer• 
~ity m 1979. 
Three 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Leuers 
M ERZ!:. TA TE. 
The Candidate: Will be Pre\entcd by Dr Charles D. Wall~ 
Member, Board of Trustee\ 
Meue Tate, d1\11ngu1~hed na11on;.I and international \ cholar. d1p-
loma1ic h"1orian. ~nd in,p1ra11onal 1eachcr, ha, devo1cd her life ' , 
work to highly acclaimed ,cholarly rc,earch 
!lorn in habella County M1ch1gan. ,he a111:ndcd elementary and 
high ,chool m the county before en1enn11 We,1cm Michigan Teach-
ers College <now Wc,1crn '.i1ch1gan Umvcrsll>J Completing 1he 
four-year rcqu,rcmcni- for the Bachelor c,f Arh degree in three 
year,. ,he grnduMed wuh high honor~ in 1927. 
Her fir\! 1e--.. ching po,1t1on wa, at ( ri,pu, A11uck, High School in 
lnd1anapoh,. Indiana where ,he remained forfive year, (1927-1932) . 
l>unng her tenure al Anuck\, \he auended Teachers College, 
Columbia Univcr,ity where ,he received the Ma,1cr of An\ degree 
in 1930 
In 1!13 1. ,he bllcndcd Sir Alfred l immem·~ School of ln1ema-
11onal Stud1e, in Geneva, Swiuerland, and later 1ha1 year received 
the 1h1rd Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororny l'ore1gn f-ellow,bip. which 
a"1\1ed her and in,p1red her 10 mairicula1c at Oxford l,mversi1y in 
1932- the fif\l American Negro woman 10 do ,o. 
lier ,u1d1t\ a, Oxford included F.uropean diploma1ic history. 
advunced economic, and world irade, m1crm,tion11I relations, and 
m1ema11onal law. She received a l3achclor of Literature degree from 
()xfo,d Un1vcr,11y in June 1935. After .. coming down" from Oxford 
, he ,1ud1ed German at 1he Umver~lly of Bcrhn. receiving a cer1ifi-
ca1e from 1ha1 1n,11lu1ion 
following a 1our of ,cvcral European coun1ric,. ,he returned io 
lhc Umtcd S1a1e, and 11cccp1ed an inv11a1ion 10 ,erve a, Dean of 
Women and 10 1cach h1,1ory at 8arhcr-Sco1ia College in Concord. 
North Curohna. during 1hc ocadem1c year 1935- 1936. She ncx1 
acccp1cd the po,ition uf Ch,11rman of 1hc Social Science~ Depan-
mem a1 Bcnnell College in Greem,boro. ~ort.h Carohna. where ,he 
1augh1 history and political science. 
During the wmmer of !938. Or Tate auended Harvard Univer-
rny·~ Summer Se,s10n and decided oo further graduate study there 
She applied for and received a Juhu, Ro,enwald Fellowship and a 
year·, leave of absence for the academic )Car 1939-1940. While al 
Harvard. she complc1ed all the requirements for the Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree in government. She was awarded the degree al 
Radcliffe in June 1941 and wa., aho inducted into Beta Chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa. thereby recording another .. firs I .. -this time 
becoming the first American Negro woman 10 receive the Harvard 
UmveNty and Radcliffe College Doctor of Philosophy degree in 
government 
Dr. Tale joined the facul1y al Morgan State College (now Univer-
sity), Baltimore. Maryland, in September 1941 as Dean of Women 
and Associate Professor of Political Science. After one year a1 Mor-
gan, she accepted an invi1a1ion 10 join 1he Department of History at 
Howard University where ,he served from 1942 until her retirement 
in 1977. 
Dr. Tate is the author of five books and more 1han three dozen 
article~ which have appeared in ,cholarly journals. She has pre-
sen1ed lectures both na1ionally and in1cma1ionally. 
Her awards, honors and prestigious appointments are numerous. 
She ha.s received honordl"}' degrees from 5everal in,titutions of higher 
learning. 
Serving as a climax or a capstone 10 her lo ng professional career. 
Dr Tate has been designa1cd an .. Official Represen1a1ive'' a1 Har-
vard's JS01h Anniversary Celebration 10 forn1 1he line of march in 
one of the 1hrec processions: 1ha1 of the Prince of Wales. or of 1hc 
President of the United States or of President 8 ok of Harvard. 
Por the De,:ree of Doctor of Humane Letters 
CICELY TYSON 
The Cand idate Will be Presented by Dr. Thomas B. Shropshire 
Member, Board o f Trus tees 
< 1cely ry,on. 1hc s1cllar ~ctre~, ond cru,ader for dignity in Black 
,oles, wn, horn in Ea,1 1-l urlcm. 1he daughter of immigrant West 
h1(!1nn pnrcnts. After graduauon from the Charles E. Hughes High 
School. , he worked ns a secreinry 111 lhc American Red Cross office. 
O ne day , he ,m11led he1 fellow-worker, when she announced 1ha1 
.1hc wus convmced 1ha1 God had 1101 put her on earth 10 ,pend 1he 
res1 of her life Ii. n 1ypi~1. She gave up 1hc job then a nd 1here and 
went into modeling . Within an incredibly short time. she became 
o ne of America·, 101>1en models. S1ill 1101 ,a1isficd wi1h her vocation, 
,he enrolled a1 New York University. but soon dropped out when 
11 fa~hion editor ,uggcs ted acting as n c ure for the doldrums wbich 
were , 1ill o problem. She aitended Actors S1udio 10 learn stage 
techmques a nd sul:>~cquenily got her firs t role in a play called "The 
Srectrum" and her first 1as1e of (!Cling. 
M~. Tyson wa, reared by an inte nsely religiou, mother who kept 
her children from the movies hu1 did allow them 10 perform in church 
play, When Ms. Tyson decided 10 become a n actress. her mother . 
ill llrsl, prnc1icolly rejcc1cd her. Even 1hough her fiNI 1ru;te of ac ting 
wa, ,hort. 11 wi" lo ng enough 10 convince her 1ha1 ,he had found 
hrr hfe work . 
She madf her profc"io nal debu1 in "Talcnl '59". a variety show 
in which sh..- play¢d a charac1er in Vinc11c Carrol's Ot1rk <>I the 
Mmirr. Her ouhl!IOding r,crformonce in this work led 10 a role in 
Jellll ()cnN', OIT- l)roodwa~ produc11on. fhe Blacks. Her brilliant 
l·,mr 
ac1ing in 1hi~ play won the prestigiou, Vernon Rice Award . She later 
won the same award for a role in Moon on a Rainbow Shawl. In 
1966. she was featured in a Broadway play, A Hand is 0 11 rhe Gate; 
and two years later she was cast in To Be Young , Cijied , and Black. 
ln 1963 her regular feature role in "Eas1 Side, Wes1 Side" made 
her the fi.rs1 81.ack 10 appear in a key pan on a television series. Her 
television a ppear.inces include " Naked City:· '"Camera Three." 
'"The Bill Cosby Show,'" " I Spy,'' and " Gunsmoke. " Sh.e also did 
1wo television dramas: " Brown Girl. Brown Stones·· and .. Between 
Yesterday a nd Today.'" 
Among her best known television roles are those of Harrier Tub-
man in "A Woman Called Moses"; the title role in " Welcome 10 
Class: The Marva Collins Story" : Bema in " Roots," for which she 
received an Emmy nominmion; and Corella King in " King.'· which 
brought another Emmy nomination. In the 1i1le role of '"The Auto-
biography of Miss Jane Pi11man." she received two Emmys. She 
stars in two recent TV movies. "Unacceptable Risks" a nd "Samar-
i1an." In 1972. after a long search for a movie role that measured 
up 10 her s1andards. she played the sharecropper's wife in Soumler. 
He r ,cin1illa1ing pcrfom1ancc brought an Oscar nomina1ion , Best 
Actress Awards from ~he Atlanta Film Festival. the National Society 
of Film Cri tics and the New York Film Critics. Among other movie 
appearances a rc those in A Man Called Adam. The Heart is,, Lonely 
f-/11111er, The Last Angry Man and Odds Against Tomorrow. 
It i~ ,omeumes o,·erlooked thdl M< T} ,on·, crucial ,1and i- for 
more realisuc parts for Blacks. especial!) Black "omen In the late 
'6Q's and earl) '"O', ~!,. T>,on decided not to accept role, that 
ponra)'ed negative image,, of Blacks. Although the deci,,on causC?"d 
a falling off of employment fora shon "hile, theone•"l>man cnN1de 
eventually paid off in superior role, for her and more ,en,i1·nty on 
the pan of the industry 
In addition 10 th<' a,, ard, and nominauons alrcad) noted, M,. 
T1 ,on ha~ o.l,o rece1\'eJ the folio" 1ng h,1nor,. ,i, NAACP Image 
A...,o.rJ,. a Capitol I~" Club -""'t.rd. an a"ard from the National 
Council of Negro \\'omen. a Nino Jacob,on Stholnr,hip from ACT: 
ckcuon to the American Film Jn,t11u1e lk•ard ,,fTro,tee,. nnd on 
a"ard from the \\-onde1 Woni.rn Found.itio.'n. llar,arJ l nher,111 
m 1974 made April 18. C'1ceh T, "111 Da, 
For the De,{free of D<>ctor of Lu11 J 
WILLIAM HERBERT GRA y Ill 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. Geraldine P \\\)OUs 
Chairman. Board ofTru,h:e, 
William Herbert Gray Ill. Congre,sional leader. political ,1ra1e-
gist and acuvist miru,tcr, was born in Baton Rouge. Louisiana in 
1942. He was reared in Nonh Philadelphia and educated at the Simon 
Gratz High School. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree in his tori 
from l' ranklin and Marshall College. a Ma,ter of An, 1n divinity 
from Drew Theological School and auended Pnnceton Theological 
School where he earned a second Master's in theolO!!}. 
A Lhird generation minister. Congressman Gray wa, the MiniMer 
at Union Baptist Church in Montclair. New Jersey from 1964 LO 
1972. Upon the death of his father in 1972. he moved to Philadelphia 
and succeeded him as Pastor of the Bright Hope Bap11,1 Church. 
He entered his first Congre,,ional race four 1•ears later and lost b) 
only 399 votes. In 1978, he tried again and won an overwhelming 
victory. He is now serving his fourth term as representative of 
Pennsylvania's Second District. 
Congressman Gray is Chairman of the House Comm111ee on the 
Budget, elected 10 this imponant post in January 1985. In addition. 
he serves on the Appropriations Comminee as a member of the 
Subcomminees on Transponation and Foreign Relation,. the Dis-
trict of Columbia Comminee. the Democratic Steering and Policy 
Committee, and earlier served as Vice Chairman of the Congres-
sional Black Caucus. 
Wherever he has served, his accompli~hments have been note-
worthy. He has been a leading spokesman o n African policy, author• 
ing in the current Congress the House version of the Anti-Apartheid 
Act of 1985, As a member of the Foreign AITair, Comm1t1ec he made 
histOr} in 1980 "hen he \\l"<)I<' the onl) ne\l pr.i~rum 111 thi, century 
oITered b) :i fre,hman and pa%ed b) the C,,,1itrcs, The bill c,mh-
lished the Afncan l)e, clopment l'ounda1ton. "Inch I\ .is designed to 
deliver vi,iblc L' ntted State,, .ii.I to African v11lu.gc, . 
In 198), he ,-a,, the author of the ftr,1 of a ,enc, of provtsions 10 
require the L!nitcd States A11enc\ for lntematton.11 D,•, c:loptn<'nt u, 
include progmm, !\) lwl1> " omen, h1,toncall\ 131.ick college,, ,111d 
m1norit> private asenc,e, Fo, three ~,in,ccu11, e }eru, he h,1., ,c.;urcd 
$1 .000.000 in Department ,,f Tran,pormu,111 fund, for ,e,.':uth at 
Black coUegc, and umversiue, . In hi, ro,11ion :1, lludfcl C'hn,rm~n. 
he ha, t,~en ,n the center of the current fight t,, , hur,c 1:e,lcr;il 
priori11e,. und has often acted a, a buffer againsr further rcduc11011' 
in funds for health. cduc>1t1011 and hou,mg. 
Congressman On1y wc,r~, hard con1111uou,ly for hh ,lhtnct 10 
bring federal dollar, to Philadelphia for hou"lltl• help fo1 th,· <!ldctl), 
mass 1mns11 and count lc ,s other area, of public Co.'nccrn In ,r11e of 
his PUS) work ~chedulc and the 1rcmc1tdo1" nmou111 <1f1ravcl he h,i, 
10 do. he still preaches th1rt) •fivc ,ennons :1 year at hi, Bright Hope 
Bapti.i Church. He ha, even c,mbh,hcd 111 Un11h1 !lope an outrea.:h 
progn1m wtuch provides such es,cn11al ,crvicc, a, fi cc mcuh five 
days a week for the needy, a hnu,111g progn1m for the cl<lerl), ,1nd 
a ,ucce,sful credit unio n. Ht: 1s ao inno,u11vc lcade, 111 the Huu,c 
of Rcpre sentotives. and ,, chnracteri,cd by colleague, a, a · muv,·, 
and ,ha~er in the Hou,c" 11n<) •·one of the mo,t J)(.1\\,c1ful men in 
Congrcs, ... 
Five 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
THE HONORABLE WILLIAM H ERBERT GRAY III 
Member of Co11gress 
THE MUSIC 
Amen . . . .. .. .. .. .... . .. .• . .• . .... . .. ... , ... . , .... . ...................... . .. . ............ Jester Hairston, Arr. 
The Howard University Choir 
Derek Huntsman, Tenor Soloist 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
711, order of prese,11atin,1 of .1·<"!tools 1111d colle11es for the co,iferrhtg of degrees is b11sed 0 11 two facrors-the )'ear of e.rrablishment of rhe 
f<'hool or c,,1/ef(f a11d the dfati11crio11 between graduate and 11ndergrt1du111e programs. The first eleven .rchools and colleges, beginning 
,.,111, tlze College of Ubera/ Arrs and endi11g wirh rlre Collef(e of Allied Healrh Science.r. were es111blislred over rhe years from 1868 10 
1974. The.re eleven schools rwd c,,lli,ge.1 provide basicall)' 1111dergrad111tre programs. The 11ex1 five schools and colleges. begi,ming with 
rhe Sc/wol of Div/11iry and endh,g wit/, tire !frhool of Social Work, were established be/1Vee11 rite years of 1868 and 1945. These schools 
,md colleges offa•r pmfessfonal gmd11are level programs. The last scltoo/ listed, rhe Graduate School of Arrs arrd Scienas, was 
es((1bli$he<I in 1934 and offers graduate level programs exc/usiv,•ly. 
Six 
Willy Ambili Abegesah 
A.lveta Laverne Addison 
Kassaye Rasu Amdemaskel 
Frank Chukwudubem Amobi 
Bridgitte Anderson 
Odinakachi Samuel Anyanwu 
cum /aude 
Cletus Onwuasoanya Ashiegbu 
Anthony Peter Ashton 
*Elnora H. Askey 
Folashade Olubukola Bakare 
Theodore Roosevelt Banks Ill 
Pamela ArdeUa Barlow 
Michael Edward Bell 
Michelle Denise Bernard 
Gia Gwennine Bosley 
Sharon Dea Botts 
Denise Kimberly Bright 
James Louis Britton 
Hycall Brooks III 
cum laude 
Kalie Marie Browo 
cum /aude 
Sheldon Johnson Brown 
Robert Frederick Burke 
Jaoeula Marchelle Burt 
Wendy Cluster Carr 
Lori Ann Chafin 
Nicholas Patrick Charles 
Alfred Mungwari Chiparnaunga 
Michelle Mattie Christian 
Pamela Genine Collins 
Elgin Cooper 
Laetitia Ayoko Creppy 
Kelli Jo Crummer 
Seble Dawit 
cum /aude 
Jacqueline Marie de Chabert 
Margaret Nnenne Dike 
magna cum laude 
Neils Christian Dunn 
*Shirley Poindexter Dyer 
Michael William Ernst 
Judith Cecile Ellis 
Carla Augusta Eugene 
John Chibuzo Ezeadiugwu 
Arlene Shera! Fields 
Ralph Christopher Gomes 
Kelvin Grandy Grant 
IN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ROBERT L. OWENS Ill, PH.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Terrence Lemar Graves 
cum /aude 
Melvin Graves, Jr. 
Diane Marisa Gregory 
cum laude 
Leslie Deneen Hamilton 
magna cum laude 
Michelle Modonna Hamilton 
Alvin Julian Hannon 
Kamala Devi Harris 
Tracie Renee Harris 
John Lawrence Harrisingh 
cum laude 
Keith Lavonne Henderson 
Calvit Dolvin Hodge 
Jacqueline Holliday 
Patricia Annette Holmes 
Patsy Almeta Holmes 
Winona Warell Hopkins 
Karen Adrienne Hosten 
Wanda Christ ine Howard 
Arthur Winslow Howell Ill 
Duane Lauren Hughes 
Oscar Emenike Iko 
Celia Josephine Jackson 
Charlotte Agnes Jackson 
Kim Louise Jackson 
Malcolm Leon Jackson 
UUmom Lenhardt James, Jr. 
Michael Kevin Jones 
Tonia Elise Jones 
James Miller Jones, Jr. 
magna cum /(luc/e 
Marc Phillip Joyner 
Bryan Eugene Keele 
Janet Lori Kiley 
Terence Karon Leathers 
*Fabian S. Lewis 
Frederick Douglass Lewis, Jr. 
Leslie Patrice Lewis 
Portia Nemesia Lyons 
Ellen Elizabeth Mackall 
Robin Lynne Mahoney 
Michael Phillip Mays 
Rhonda Elizabeth Mays 
Tammy Renea McCutchen 
Norman Anthony Meyer 
Brian Liston Modeste 
cum /aude 
Stephanie Juanita Montique 
Marie Therese Moore 
Pamela Gail Noble 
Michelle Maria Nolan 
John Rob Norwood , Jr. 
Celestine Offiah 
Paul Emeica Okolo 
Anthony Chiejinah Osandu 
Deborah Theresa Owens 
Sheila Renee Pack 
Darrell Anthony Presley 
Soaja Marlene Preston 
Antoinette Prom 
Charles Bernard Pugh 
Erica Theresa Rapier 
cum /aude 
Sean Patrice Reed 
Yvette Robertson 
Karyn Siobhan Robinson 
*Denise Annette Rollins 
Josselin Saint-Preux 
Robert Edward Sanders 
Torin Trnvis Sanders 
mag11a cum frwde 
James Kevin Sarver 
Steven DruTid Savage 
Zahra Sayyah 
Patricia Nicole Scatliffe 
Kathlyn Rosa Sc.oil 
Kimberly Joy Seymore 
Velina Bernette Smalls 
Shelby Dawn Smith 
Elaine Amelia Smokes 
Cheryl Lynne Stillwell 
Gary Mitchell Sutton 
Leon Alexander Swinson 
Darryl Earl Thames 
Michelle Lyon Thomas 
Stephen Atkins Thomas 
Victor Anthony Thomas 
Windell Wilfred Thomas 
Gregg Byron Thornton 
cum laude 
Dwayne Joseph Trawick 
•fanny Jean Urkums 
Angelia Laronya Vann 
Ricardo Alvin Vanstory 
Dwana Dawn Washington 
*Awarded through University Without Walls 
Seven 
•Shirley Aleta Weaver 
Angela Kay Weddington 
Gwendolyn Whitfield 
Brenda Lucretia Mai Wiles 
Gregory Alan Williams 
Marilyn Antoinette Williams 
l:.mmanuel Oladipo Adc,anya 
Ryan O\ccola Adams 
Anthony Allen IV 
<'wn laude 
Anthony !:.were Ota Amayo 
Pamela Jean Anderson 
Paula Ann Andrew, 
D11rryl Monroe Atwell 
cum /aude 
Nigel Monroe Atwell 
Gale Augu~te 
tnGJ./llfJ nun /aude 
Gregory Charle~ Bank~ 
Monica Banks 
Marc C'hri\lophcr Baron 
Sheila Jo Bell 
Renee! Rcdonia Berry 
Gabrielle Marvis Bosley 
Wendell George Boulware 
cum liwde 
Mary Nell Bowling 
Quita Paretha Bowman 
Li~a Elaine Bracey 
Joan Murecn Brown 
Daphne l.ynn Bryan 
Cll/11 l<111d(• 
•Sylvia Ruth Byrd 
Walter William Burford 
maJ.111a cum laude 
Eric William Butler 
Claire Patrice C:1rgill 
cum /tl11de 
Siindra Celestine 
Kenneth Mazclli Chigbuc 
Marcnda Faye Clark 
Melissa Andrcue Clark 
Chi\ndni Tcn·i Collins 
Loraine Shade! Compton 
Charleston Alan Cone 
mag,u, 1·11111 /fl/1(/e 
Phyllis Ga-;,eJle Cooper 
Pamela Annette Cowan 
Vanc~sa Cox 
Li~a Renee Crane 
cum /1111d1• 
Gladys Ayele Crcppy 
••o.s. ,H.D. 
Eight 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Shelly Denise Williams 
Sylvester Emmanuel Williams IV 
Vanessa Renee Williams 
Clyde Edward Williams, Jr. 
Darryl Sidney Wills 
magna cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Carolyn Michelle Crosson 
Danny Bunda Cruz 
Leith Maxine Daley 
summa cum /aude 
Darryl Dederick David~on 
Charmaine Anna-Marie Davy 
Honors Program-magna cum laude 
Julie Ana Delilly 
summa cum l<iude 
Rosalyn Abrevaya Dewitt 
**Joyce Renee Drayton 
magna cum laude 
Gwyndell Duncan 
Kathi Amille Earles 
Julian Manly Earls, Jr. 
Lynne Almaree Edwards 
Newton O'Niel Edwards 
Mark F itzgerald Ellis 
Lawrence Maduabuchi E nweze 
Moslem Eskandari 
Chrystal Elizabeth Evans 
Kofoworola Faiola 
cum laude 
Kenneth Keith Fisher 
Carla Jeannette Ford 
Debra Ann Ford 
Carlos Forrester 
Eric Decarlos Foster 
Dante Pierre Galiber 
magna cum laude 
Trishwant Singh Garcha 
Katherine Laconyea Glass 
Rhonda Yvette Gregory 
cum foude 
Ruth Haile 
Kevin Clay Hall 
Amel ia Belinda Hartley 
Roxanne Hyacinth Hercules 
Paul Stanley Hewling 
Sherryl Denese Hinton 
Lori Michele Hobbs 
Carolyn Marie Hockaday 
Geraldine Hudson 
Michelle Jeannine Hudson 
Dudley Bernard Humphrey 
Cathy Gloria-Julia Wilson 
Patricia Vastine Wood 
Mary Ellen Woodard 
Olubunmi Yinka-Jaiye 
Shelly Young 
Wilma Marie Hunt 
Kelly Lynn Hurley 
magna cum /aude 
Taufik Ali Ibrahim 
Anise Yvonne Jackson 
Arlita Devon Jackson 
Stephen Drew Jackson 
Mary Rose Jenifer 
Paula Yvette Johnson 
Robin Annette Johnson 
Clifford Bell Jones Ill 
Kanahl Kendrick 
Harold Camille Laurenceau 
Arnold Eugene Layne 
Michelle Marcia LedufT 
cum laude 
Geneva Elizabeth Lewis 
magna cum laude 
Roland Bertrand Lewis 
Frederick Douglass Lewis, Jr. 
James Kennedy Lightfoot 
Pe te r George L indo 
magna cum laude 
Ralph King Lindsey, Jr. 
Eleane t.te Maxine Lipscomb 
Rhonda Mathe! LOO£ 
cum laude 
Sharon Joy Lovett 
Rhonda Camille Lumsden 
cum /aude 
Priscil la Mack 
Loretta Carol Mapp 
Heather Maynard 
Jacqueline McCallister 
Patiice Sudie McCoy 




John Chukwudi Mezu 
Lisa Morris 
Thomas Earl Motley, Jr. 
cum laude 
Lisa Marie Murdock 
*Awarded th rough University Withow Walls 
Lisa Wyneue Murphy 
Lyndon Eric Murra} 
Melita Josephine Murra} 
summa cum /aude 
Primrose Kagemulo Mushala 
Cheryl Diane Norgrove 
Donya Lisette Norton 
Ralph Uchenna Nwaneri 
Marcia Gail O'Neal 
Charles Chukwuemeka Odiwe 
Ernest C. 0. Okoric 
Rosalee Carmen Ortiz 
Leslie Frances Owens 
Arthur Luther Pace, Jr. 
Karen Angela Padmore 
Lisa Aline Pauls 
Honors Program-11wg11a cum laude 
*La Valle Estelle Perkins 
Monique Bouoms Perry 
magna cum lcmde 
Terrence Compton Persaud 
Valarie Lynn Pippen 
BACHELOR OF SCJENCE 
James Arthur Posey LU 
David Henry Raphael 
mag,w cum ltwde 
Ronald Charles Redhead 
Na~ser Reiai 
Verlene Jeanette Ryan 
Lynval Barrington Smith 
Vonda Kay Smoot 
Angela Denise Stacker 
Gina Lynette Standard 
Karen Jolynn Streeter 
Howard Anthony Strowder 
David Leon Taylor 
Julie Victoria Taylor 
mag11a cum /nude 
Catherine Diane Thomas 
Doriann Renee Thomas 
summa cum /aude 
Lisa Sharon Thomp~on 
summa cum laude 
Nichell Diane Tidwell 
Latrese Bonita Todd 
Anthony Ainesworth Valentine 
Wendell Mark Venerable 
Jam.:s Purnell Warner, Jr. 
Wendy Denise Washington 
Sydney Lynn Watkins 
Clyde Alexis Wells 
Irving Vaughan Wc~tney 
Kimberly Anita Whetstone 
Jarett Anthon}' White 
Wayne Louis Whi1tingham 
lllfl[(llll ("11111 /mull' 
Gloria Amonct Wilder 
Eric Williams 
cum /mule 
Erik Douglass William;. 
cum laud<• 
Marsha Maria William~ 
Jerusa Carl Wilson 
Kenneth Daryl Wilson 
Joanne Alison Wiltshire 
Charlene Elizabeth Woodard 
Paul Sterling Woods 
IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND PHARMACAL SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Steven Mark Eggleston 
Fessessework Assebe 
Shelia S. Bowe 
Sharon Denise Chatmon 
Fereshteh Ejtcmai 
Ignatius Chukwudum Ekemezie 
Mesfin Gegziabhear 
Sebastian Palmer Hall 
Bebi Z. HaniJ 
Mukesh Jain 
Younness Rohi Karodeh 
Mehrzad Kianersi 
Rhonda C. Kontos 
W ENDELL T. HILL, FHA.RM. D ., D EAN 
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY 
Kim-Binh N.G. Rardin 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
Samuel I. Kuti 
Zetta M. Leftridge 
Leila l. Logan 
Leatrice Katrina Marlin 
Samuel Maceo Manin, Jr. 
Adolfo N. Mendez 
Panagiotis Metaxotos 
summa cum /aude 
Michael Onyekachuku Miti 
Paquita Mosley 
Antonio Nieves 
Godwin Baldwin Chukwuemeka 
Odunze 
*Awarded 1hro11gh University Wi1hout Walls 
Eunice Nkechinyerc Okich:gbc 
Stella Maris Akcnji Patcha 
Lassar Alexander Perry 
Martin Edward Pinkett 
Mark A. Ponds 
Elizabeth Njunda i'uwo 
Steven Abiodun Sodipo 
Karen Elayne Spencer 
Lucien Stephen Tancil 
Laura A. Tinkler 
Darryl Wayne Wilson 
James Tyrone Wright 
Nine 
lN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEER! G 
The Candidates will be presented by 
M. Lucius WALKER, JR., Ptt.D .. DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Michael Jerome Adams *Sheila Bennena Harrison Cliff Larry Camillus Perelion 
Terry Lopaka Adams Gregory Anthony Hope Ronald Alphonso Phillips 
Wesley A. Bigg\ Don~ Evelyn Jallice Eric Fitzgerald Riddick 
Vicki Blondinc Booker magna cum Laude magna cum laude 
Jacqueline Ranell Johnson Alvin Michael Robertson 
Don Michael Coleman II 
Nigel Noel Crawford Michael Anthony Lindsey 
Kervin Romero Smith 
Lorine Smith 
Kennard Elli, Deidra Ann Nixon Ellis Henderson Smith II 
Karen Beryl Fitzgerald 
Samuel Ombaku Nyambi Kevin I van Taylor 
Raymond Kevin Forde Banyuga Pefok Anthony Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Abraham Olasehindc Adcgbesokun 
Christopher Khumba Ajua 
hederick Fola Olawoyin Akinbolajo 
Mohammad Ali Alizadeh 
/'um /aude 
Charle, Umunna Amanzc 
Shimcli, Amare 
Walid Jubrail Bannoura 
Karl Ramone Barne~ 
Anthony Maurice 8a1.emon: 
J yotirrn()y Bhattacharya 
Cu, tis Thornab Bronze II 
Anthony James Brooks 
•Laurita Anne 0rown 
Ru '>sell Oneal Carter 
Jeffrey Ch1irmonte Cave 
• l)a ve Brin on Coleman I l 
• John Henry C<>leman JU 
•Sidney Loub Downs. Jr. 
Wendell Rudolph l)ummett 




David Lee Gillispie 
James Elliott Goldsberry 
cum II.Jude 
Michael Bernard Grant 
Deborah Elizabeth Green 
Deborah Joan Green 
Christine Elena Harrison 
Theresa Louise Hilliard 
Teri Joyce Holt 
John Daniel Howard Ill 
Theresa Annette Hughes 
John Floyd Jackson 
Eric Wilson Jones 
*Lawrence Wesley Jones 
Merlin Darrell Kearney 
Habteselassie Mered 
ma1:11a cum la11de 
Placide J . Michel 
Kelvin Wendell Moore 
Danielle Kathleen Moses 
Carolyn Louise Nichols 
Roger To~in Ogun-Buraimah 
Dallas Govens Pace, Jr. 
Andrew Patrick Palmer 
Colin James Parris 
cum laude 
Corrie Marie Pettigrew 
Robin Angela Reeder 
LaMonte Reynolds 
Vincent Antonio Rhone 
Michael Jay Richards 
Juniour Osburne Robinson 
Zanzel B. Rodgers 
Bridgette Marie Roux 
Francine Deshun Savage 
Anthony Andrew Skeete 
Steven Christopher Smith 
Sylvia M. Snow 
Deirdre Willene Spaulding 
Jacquelioe Maria Suggs 
Yonas Tsehay 
Karla Ann Turner 
Richard Lee Vickers Ill 
*Tyrone Valrny Walker 
Victor Horner C. Watt 
magna cum laude 
Lalita Patrice Williams 
Dorothy Michelle Wilson 
Fred Douglas Wright, Jr. 
Westley Randolph Wright 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE lN MECHANICAL ENGIN EERJNG 
Clifton Sterling Barnes 
Errol L. H. Barrett 
Charisse Kelli Barsella 
Sherri Lynn 0e,tjamin 
James Allen Booker 
•Cheryl Lynette Broadwater 
*Jeanette Evelyn Chapman 
Dwayne Andre Cole 
Edward Wendell Davis 
Jasper Onyckachi Ezeigbo 
•cooperMi1•,· £d111"atio11 Program For Engineers 
Ten 
Beverly Veronica Margaret Greene 
Jean Vlady Gilles 
Randolph l vey 
*Daphne Pbyllis Johnson 
Todd Robert Kimbrough 
cum /aude 
Irma Louise Manin-McKic 
Massood Massoomzadeh 
Keith Franklin Matthews 
Washington Morris Mobley 
Jennifer Gail Murphy 
Lisa Michelle Barnett 
Clifton Luke Cleves Brown 
Peter Claude Russell Clunie 
Zachary Cornelius Coleman 
Niche! A. Crooks 
Anthony Guy Currie 
Monica Dean 
Tony Alonzo Dennis 
Martin Djoukeng 
Oluwole Stephen Faseru 
Paul Edward Fletcher, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEE R! G 
Cynthia Sally Pitts 
Stephanie B<!rtinc Pulley 
Wa} ne Mervin Richards 
Darryl Alexis Shelton 
Sand} Delkeilh Smith 
Stephen Samuel Smith 
Tyrone El1.ie Stepter 
Oc:n1il Alanz.o Taffe 
Edward Weldon Tunstel. Jr. 
Karen Michelle Wat\Jns 
Kellh Aaron Williams 
John Arthur Woodland, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGl1 EERI G 
Siamak Ghobadian David Augustu~ Nedd 
Glenn Jo)eph Goddard Mostafa 'orO0L 
Lori Ann Horn Chima Patrick Onukwugha 
Brian Keith Parsons 
Carole Naneue Johnson Colleen Ann Plc:~S}' 
Debra Ann-Marie Lee Carla Antoinenc Reid 
Francis Magibiscla Mampiti Sekake 
Gilbert John Maikano Vincent Barrington Taylor 
Ayodelc Melanie McClenncy 
Mamo Meaza Maduabuchi Livinus Udeh 
Linda Marie Claybrooks 
mag,w cum /aude 
BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGlNEERING 
Philip Louis Patrick 
Sherri Estelle Bryant 
Patrick Bruce Caple 
Shari Lynn Clements 
Rochelle Lee Cunningham 
Annette Dawson 
William Keith Demmons 
Terri McNair Hammons 
Catherine Marie Howard 
William C. Brady 
Yvette Marie Moorehead 
summa cum laude 
Michael Duane Bearden 
Levi Sylvester Farrell 
cum /aude 
IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
VADA E . BUTCHER, D.F.A., D EAN 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Adrian Vincent James 
Beverly Jenkins 
cum laude 
Samuel Moses Jones 
Timothy F. Murray 
Nicole Antoinette Powell 
Gary Edwin Robinson 
De Vona Andrea Russell-Las;,iter 
cum laude 
BACHELOR OF MUSlC 
Kathy Rowley 
cum laude 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Frederick Lewis McSwecney 
Bobby Stanley Telley, Jr. 
Byron Stewart 
Jo;,c Angel Taboada Ill 
S1erline Ren<!c Walker 
Karen Malina White 
cum ltuule 
Keith Edward Wriiht 
cum /(J/a/e 
Camilla Younger 
Steve Allen Williams 
Ncomie Marie Toussaint 
cum laude 
Jacqueline Ann Grace 
Edgar Andrew Jacob 
Howard Earl Crawford 
J. Edison Adams 
eli.tabeth Cherita Adam~ 
Jaime Demo,tene!> Allen 
Paule11e Jacinta Antonio 
Joy h!,mic ArmMr()ng 
Celia Delphine Arrington 
Annclla Eli.rabeth Banh 
Pamela Marie Bnnks 
DcL1M1 Christine Branch 
Kimberly Marie Bright 
cum laude 
U\a Ann Arimlcy 
C/lf/1 /1111dt' 
Madelia D. Bryant 
Donna Marie Burnett 
Jetuunc Cherie Burruss 
Regina Yvcuc Carpenter 
Valerie Kathleen Chambers 
Hing Min Chan 
Rochelle Clay 
Han·iett Renee Coleman 
Stephanie Colquitt 
Linda 13rnwn Davis 
Janet Jestine Byam 
Sonia Delicia Hind~ 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Petrona Mary Morrison 
As~efa Telelc 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Boyd Eugene Gib~on 
MASTER OF MUSJC EDUCATION 
IN THE COLLEGE OF NURSING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ANNA B. Cot..ES, R.N. , Ptt.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Twyla Claretta Dockery 
Barbara Michelle Mitchell Floyd 
Karen Evangeline Goodman 
Francine Marie Hagler 
Jo-ann Jameelah Hawkins 
Andrea Denise House 
Selece Yvonne Jones 
Yolanda Michelle Jones 
Barbara Jenetha Keels 
Sherena Helen Khan 
Dana Renee Kiphart 
Denize Christine-Ann Kleiber 
Patrick Edwin Kohl 
cum /(Jude 
Pamela Gail Mack-Brooks 
Angelene Maddrey 
Meshell Yvette McCloud 
Felicia Yvette McCoy 
Denise Renee McMillan 
cum laude 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Beverly Ann Small 
Donna Faye Streater 
Beverly Patricia Valdez 
Veronica R. Johnson 
Gaile Alicia McPhee 
Njideka Eucharia Orimilikwe 
CordeUa Hortense Parry 
cum laude 
Tamara V. Pegram 
,n(lgna cum laude 
Teresa Fay Pettis 
Priscilla Evette Robinson 
Robbin Renee Rowe 
Josephine Pamela Samuel 
Joanne Singleton 
Pamela Elizabeth Smith 
Carol Joan Snipe 
Tracy Aleta Spann 
Johanna Leah Sunkett 
Beulah Evelyn Thorpe 
Donna Marie Tucker 
Beatrice Turlington 
Cheryl Lynette Ward 
Crystal Lynn Wright 
Gcnedine Gundena de Asis Villanueva 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Maxine H. Brown-Roberts 
Su,anr1e Graham 
Twt'ivt 
HARRY G. R OBINSON Ill, M. C.P., M.C.U.D., D EAN 
BACHELOR IN CITY PLANNING 




Lawrence Lke Agbu. Jr. 
Hyacinth Mercerdes Allen 
Wincliffe Baker 
Chrys Bandon-Bibum 





Nora Elizabeth Collins 
Abraham Olaitan Daramola 
Howard W. Davis 
Fit.zroy Allister Eric Dema!, 
Hazel Ruth Edwards 
Frank Vzonna Egbue 
lgbo Melvin Evuen 
Ike Ez.eji-Okoyc 
Adesanmi Fajemisin 
Colin George Fraser 
Olawale M. Agbetuyi-Jcgede 
Olufemi 0. Akande-Elemoso 
Mohssen R. Abulohoum 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Herman Edward Good}ear 
Shelley Angelique Grosvenor 
Daniel Jo~eph Jean-Gille~ 
Maurice M> ron Jenh.m~ 
Roben L. Jones 
Eltzabeth Shelley Judd 
Tuan Anh L) 
David Maldonado 
Joy L} nn Marshall 
Marlon Wellington Marshall 
magria cum ltmde 
Rupc11 Isaac Prince McCa, e 
cum laude 
Cesar Augusto Morale~ 
Shirla Mahala Murra) 
Petc:r Udcme.wc Nwangwu 
Patrick Chukwuemeka Obi 
Timothy Ayinde Ok,; 
Adeyemi Tolulope Okiji 
Dixon Ayodelc Oladele 
MASTER lN CITY PLANNING 
Paul A~hton 
Ismail lro 
Augu~tinc Aimehbhibhobor Olume,c 
Ricardo Paul Oniz 
John Peter Otike 
Jennifer A. Quark~ 
c·11rn l,wd<' 
On,id Henn, Reid 
Lamen Mohamed Sbita 
Peter Selman 
01ufomi lbuh.un s~)h.oya 
Jamal Isam Sonallah 
1 haddcu~ Minourc St~wart 
t'ric Walter Su Iii, an 
Chris Tou,sainl 
Gl."rald K)'lc Victor) 
Stephen Lero) White 
Scott Whit ley 
Ellee La, onnc Wynn 
Michael Lewi~ Yelle 
Ch1i,pin P. O'Connor 
Cher) I M. W11lkc1 
MASTER OFSC!E CE IN ARCHITECTURE 
Sherief Mohammed Samy 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLlC ADMLNlSTRATTON 
The Candidates will he presented by 
MILTON WI LSON, D.B.A. , DFAN 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-COMPUTER BASED lNFORMATlON SYSTEMS 
Carol Desiree Baynes 
Allison Sybil Beatty 
cum laude 
Adamio Charles Boddie 
Harold Daniel Bri11ain 
Felicia Renee Brownlee 
Denise Annette Cherry 
Myles Kenneth Coulter 
Stacy Crawford 
magna cum laude 
Ronald Jerome Dailey 
Lisa Marie Dawson 
magna cum laude 
Shaun Hugh-Anthony Dawson 
magna cum laude 
Sandra Janice Dixon 
Tracey Denise Evans 
Brian Gerard Fite 
Rona ld Spencer Furey 
Jeffrey ◊landers Gravely 
Susan Ann Griffin 
Lillian Lavontonia Heman-Ackah 
magna cum laudf 
John Wesley Howard. Jr. 
Michelle Jeanelle Hughes 
Ishmael I ntsifu l 
Michael Anthony James 
Cynthia Elaine Johnson 
Ollie Jones IV 
Pa trick Anthony Julien 
Jane Robinson Kelly 
Michele Elizabeth Lewis 
Wendel l Eric Mackey 
Michael Richard Mark 
Erma Millard 
,·11111 laudl' 
Lauren Dcni~e M itchcll 
William Michael Morri,011 
Phi lip Ngu Ngundam 
Garth Amhony Pottinger 
cum laud!' 
David Hayward Pralli~ 
Gail Pamela Reynolds 
Charle$ Leroy Rice, Jr. 
Cheryl Denise Saunder~ 
Stephanie Grace Simmons 
cum /aude 
Aaron Bernard Simp~on 
Thinee11 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMl:-JISTRATI0:-1-COMPUTER BASED INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Deirdre Maria Skinner 
.wmma cum laude 
Karyn Michele Small~ 
Geremew Abcbe 
rum /mule 
Rudolph Acree, Jr 
Nii-Armah Akucte 
KriM1na Marie Baker 
Jacqueline Nina 13rown 
cum laude 
Kelvin Buchanan 
An~ela Gcrirudc Bycr, 
Kenneth Lewi, Carney 
Vcrnaynea relic,a Chapp,;II 
m(Jg11a 1'111n lt111de 
Imelda Adelle Cramer 
Chri<,1ophcr Paul Germr,in 
Michael l:ugene Graham 
Anthony Romero Grant 
uon /1111de 
Marcia Renee Waring 
Bridneua Delore, Wat,on 
l'-atalie Vineue Wyche 
, 11m la11de 
Melanie Lynn Wilcox 
Kelli Julianna Yate, 
BACHl:LOR or BUSINESS ADMl~ISTRATJON-FlNANCE 
Dian<: Dahome Hammock 
Dana Denise Harri, 
Beverly-Ann Carol Holford 
Myron David Howie 
c·um latule 
Rebecca Deni~c Jachon 
Arlene Johnson 
Dwayne Mark Johnson 
Michael Anthony Jo~cph 
Wayne Sila~ Jo~ey 
Deborah Larcace McKinney 
Herman McKinney. Jr. 
cum /aude 
Vancs~a Lynette McNorton 
Edmund Qfodile Mgbodille 
Alli~on Rebecca Miller 
Cheryl Munroe 
Edmund O,agie Noscgbc 
Darlene Cecelia Peterson 
Quintin Lee Robertson 
magna cum /mule 
Charles Barnes Sam 
Christopher Avery Shepherd 
Gloria Lynn Smith 
Paul Derrick Sumners 
Debbie-Anne Angelique Thomp~on 
maRna cum /1111de 
Burl Hillman Thornton 
Jeffrey Austin Tisdale 
Thomasina Renee Toles 
Lyn<lly Eugene Wadley 
Sheila Renee Weeks 
Charley Wyser 
Jacy Carbioa Yates 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-INTERNATLONAL BUSIN ESS 




Leticia Maria Watson 
BACII ELOR OF BUSINESS ADMI !STRATTON-INSURANCE 
Jerry Odell 0cns 
Andrea Manc Brown 
m(1f/llfl Cll/11 /1111d(' 
Kim Janine Durham 
Ronald Antony Arli,s Francis 
Beverly Electra Gaspfl.rd 
.v11mma c11111 laude 
Darin Edward Gaynor 
Michael Bernard Grant 
Cheryl Deni e Greene 
Mari Etta Hardin 
lbe Kalu Jbe 
Donna Marie Jones 
Aasif Yusuf Karim 
Lorrie Doris King 
Natalie Allonia Lawson 
Ladetra Joy McGaha 
cum /aude 
Rayna Monique Monteiro 
Andrew Owusu-Aning 
Kimberley Ann Parker 
Sylvan Deveaux Richards 
Alfred Jefferson Sanford 
Benjamin Partick Small 
Robert Ernest Warr, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF BUSJNESS ADMINISTRATION-MANAGEMENT 
Chima Amadi 
Dinnnc Debbie 8 alwah 
Tracie Maria Coleman 
L'Tanya Cooper 
Ilene t::lilabeth Dixon 
Fourree11 
Rosemarie Angela Drummond 
Leslie Anne Ford 
Michael Ralph Gomes 
Carl Panico Graham 
Deborah Marie Greenwood 
Tiffani Patrice Head 
nwg11(J cum /aude 
Willie Roderic Hopkins 
Delphine kem 1.heaku 
Ronni Darlene Johnson 
' 
BACHELOR OF BUSl:-.ESS AD~ll~ISTRATIO -MA. AGEMENT 
Joan Mar) Lane 
Elford An1hony La1Hencc 
S1acie Denise Lee 
Deborah Lynette McCall 
Va!e1y Valencia McCra> 
Yolanda Genelle Penn 
Lisa Mana Piuman 
Michael Kevin Smith 
Terri Shirclle Wallace 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATI0:--1-MARKETING 
Ca1herine Ali 
Melanie Princeli.a Babb 
Jolync Darselle Badger 
Sarah Anne Bai-netl 
Andre Barnwell 
Leo Bell Ill 
Lalrena Denise Carrington 
Renee Daniels 
Angela Lynn Dawson 
Terry Porter Day 111 
Graham Xavier-Archbald Forte 
Ka) Oneida Goodrich 
Clark Gable Hanner. Jr. 
Ricki JO) Harri~ 
Cheryl Lynn Hickman 
Kyra Ethelene Hicks 
magna cum la11de 
Joelle La'deidra Humphrc) 
Grantheum Fredrick Jt,hn~on 
Jennifer Diane Jolrnson 
Valerie Lynn Maze 
Lauren Deni~e McC'ttdne) 
T,ha) C McaLa 
Michael Ale ,antler Pell) 
Linda Christine Rich 
Charle$ Fit1gerald Scou 
c·um /mule 
Douglas~ Payton Selby 
cum laude 
Carlton Ellio11 Smith 
Carla Renee Sue berry 
Jacqueline Deni\C Williamson 
BACHELOR OF BU Sil ESS ADI\IINISTRATION-AC'COUNTING 
Gbadcbo Ayoade Adepoju Vickie Ann Howard Gordon Sherman Peter~on. Jr. 
cum laude Rena Adonis James cum /aude 
Abiodun Wasiu Bello 
Loretta Ramona Phipps 
Sherri Lynn Bowen Andrea Renee Johnson 
Sharon Kay Powell 
Quentin Eric Butcher Jewel Alonn Johnson Andre Hendrick~ Ratcliff 
Derrick Charles Clark 
mag11a cum laude Theodore Jame$ Ru,~cll 111 
Nolan Dexter Jones 
Keith Cook Sherri Renee Jones John Henry Sanderlin, Jr. 
Barry Cleveland Curt is cum /a,ule Kellie Surae Shelton 
Sonya Darrel l Inez Corethea Jordan Maurice Eric Shorter 
Brian Gregory Davis Dean Sirjue 
Cheryl Janine Dent 
Busisiwe Kurnalo rum laud/' 
Anton Gerard Skerritl 
Charity Nkemdirim Enichalu Angela Valeria Lee Robert Ian Stanley 
Victor Henry Eskridge Angela Lorraine Lewis summa cum /aude 
Juan Carlos Estrada 
Joan Ann Lo Hing Tia Marie Stovall 
Joseph Nji Fon magna cum laude Carol-Anne Velma Strachan 
c·um laud<' 
Karen Anne Gaskin Sharon Louise Long 
Alpha Alexander Gibbs Cyprianna Latrese Lumpkin Evelyn Veronica Taylor 
cum l<tude Tonya Renee Taylor 
Albert Madison Green Myra Jeanelle Mathis Karen Thoma~ 
Darryl Brian Greene Jonathan Alan Mauhews Kelly Regina Thomas 
Wayne Depass Grizzle Cecil Alexander McCarthy Samuel Lee Titu~ 
Charlene Marie Turner 
Carla Patrice Hall Veronica Chinyelu dum 
Terri Diane Hall cum /aude Jacqueline Joy Warner 
Victor Mack Harmon Bernard Schawcross Nunes Jeffrey Leon Washington 
cum lrwde Peter Nwaogu Shelby Ross Weldon 
Latrece Deneen Harrell cum laude Gerald Mark Williams 
Sharon Collen Haughton Kimberley Ann Willoughby 
Shawn Larose Hill Heartley Annelle Agnella Ollivierre Gregory Sanford Works 
Stephanie Denise Howard c11111 laude Kcysha Richelle Worrell 
Fift<'en 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMlNISTRATION-HOTEUMOTEL MANAGEMENT 
Mary Angela-Gwynne1h Galindez 
Kam:. lahmed 8e\hir Abbadi 
S.S., Univer\ity of Khartoum, 1970 
Babatunde Alabi 
B.S.E.E., Capitol ln,titute of 
Technology 
Abdelmoneim Abdelrahim Alam10 
S .S., Univer\ity of Khanoum, 1976 
Mona Li~a Bernard 
8.S .. Howard University, I 981 
Jo~eph l,ou1, Burno, Jr. 
B.A ., Brown Univer\ity, 1978 
Wayne Anthony Clarke 
B.A., Howard University, 1983 
Sharon Lee Coleman 
8 .A .. Howard Univer\ity, 1979 
Matthew Wallace Doyle 
S .S., University of Maryland, 1980 
Comfort Chicmenam Eruchalu 
B.S., State Univcr~ity of New York 
at Buffalo, 1982 
Jeffrey "I odd Garvin 
B. fl .A., Howard Univer~i ty. 1983 
P~ul ine Gayle 
B.S., Howard Univen,lly, 1980 
Milicent Gorham 
0 .A. , Simmon~ College, 1976 
C'cc1lia Maria Grillo 
O.S .. Amcric.in University, 1980 
13':vcrly Renee Ha ll 
B.S .. Howard University, 1982 
Marva Jane Howard 
ll.A .. Howard University, 1982 
Murk Antho ny Anderson 
B.A., Kno.xvillc College, 1977 
Stephen McDonald Baker 
£3 .A .. University of Di~tric1 of 
Columbia, 1983 
Antoinctlc Barksdale 
8 .A., lndmna University of 
Pcnn~ylvania, 1984 
M.:lunic Zakiyyah Bila l-Douglas 
B.S .. Bowie State College, 1983 
Si., 1,•e11 
Janel Waites 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMJNlSTRATION 
George Leonidas Karamihas 
B.A., Univer,ity of Maryland, 1979 
Manin Sutcliff Lewis 
B. B.A., Howard University, 1984 
Jacqueline Patrice Lynch 
L.L.B., University of the West 
Indies, 1978 
Alhassan Caliph Kayinde Macaulay 
B.A .. Favrah Say College, 
University of Sierra Leone 
Henry La\anda Marshall 
Forestry, Unive rsity of Liberia, 1980 
Bernard Anthony Mizelle 
B.A., University of Connecticut , 
1983 
Romallus Olga Murphy, Jr. 
B.B.A., Howard Unive rsity, 1984 
Roseanna Ndidi Nwaogu 
B.A., University of District of 
Columbia, 1983 
Patrice Kimberly Parris 
B. B.A. , Howard University, 1984 
Mry lgoki Pcter-Nkiria 
B. B.A. , Howa rd University, 1984 
Lurrie V. Po pe 
B.S., Alabama A&M, 1972 
Carol Charicc Price 
B.S., Howard University, 1983 
Glenn Roscoe Rahming 
8.8 .A ., Howard University, 1983 
Edward Leroy Robinson, Jr. 
8 .A ., College of St. Thomas, 1973 
Elias Seyoum 
B.B.A .. Addis Ababa Universi ty, 
1979 
Melvin Alexander Smith 
B.S., Nonh Carolina Stale 
University, 1979 
Denver Oliver Swaby 
S.S., University of West Indies. 1980 
Lana Elizabeth Taylor 
B.S .A., University of Miami, 1981 
Angela Denise Twitty 
B.A., Howard Univers ity, 1982 
Marga ret Obia Wanasamba 
S.S., California Stale University, 
1983 
Leslie Ann Warren 
8.8.A., Howard University, 1982 
Angela Michelle Washington 
B.S ., Old Dominion University, 1984 
DeVan Daniel Washington 
8.A., University of Pillsburgh, 1977; 
J . O., Ougucshe University School of 
Law, 1981 
Stanford Taylor Williams, Jr. 
B.A., Curry College, 1984 
Nuru Yimam 
B.B.A., University of the District of 
Columbia. 1983 
Charisse Virginia Young 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1981 
MASTER OF PUBLJC ADMINISTRATION 
Clara Withers Berryhill 
B.S., University of Nonh Carolina, 
Greensboro. 1962 
Patrice Linell Hansford 
8.A., Douglass College-Rutgers 
University, 1979 
Gwendolyn Bernice Howard 
S .S., Northeastern University, 1982 
Mary Ellen Merchant 
B.A .. Johnson C. Smith University, 
1949 
Andrea Denise Mickle 
B.A., Hampton Uoiversi1y, 1974 
Maxine Vivian Milner-Sharpe 
B.A ., University of South Florida, 
1980 
Shelton P. Rhodes 
B.A .. Virginia Military Institute, 
1977 
Dale K. Smith 
B.A., Hofstra University, 1981 
• 
James Cunis Williamson 
M.8.A .. Long Island University. 
1975 
Erica Rose Barnell 
cum laude 
Simone M. Canton 
Claudeue Velma Carson 
cum laude 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMl, JSTRATlON 
David Wilson 
[ 
8.S .• University of Maryland. 1980 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATIO. 
The Candidates will be presc•nted by 
WILLIE T. HOWARD. Eo.D., DFAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Dawn Eunice Degroal 
Sharon Owen~ 
summa cum lm,de 
Linney Christine Smith 
c11m laude 
Samira Marie Smith 
Leslie Gail S" 1ft 
cum lt111d1• 
Sharon Alma Wimbish 
Melanie Jane Yut7.} 
s11mma rum lau,le 
CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDY 
Deborah Jones 
B.A., Clark College. 1973 
M.S.W., Atlanta University. 1978 
Chinenye !be 
B.S. , University of Cincinnati-Ohio, 
1980 
M .Ed., University of Cincinoati-
Ohio, 1981 
Diane Gilchrist 
8.A., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1972 
Scarlettc Hart 
8.A., Howard University, 1982 
Susan Anong 
B.S., Howard University, 1983 
Rebecca Barnes 
B.A., Spelman College, 1983 
Annie Beard 
B.A., Hampton Ins titu te , 1965 
Michele Birkeu 
B.A., Fordham University, 1982 
Lisarose Bough 
B.S., Morgan State University, 1982 
Roslyn Brunswick 
B.S., Howard University. 1985 
Franklin Lynn 
8.A .. Morehouse College, 1963 
M.F.A .. Howard University, 1969 
Granville Osuji 
B.C.P .. Howard University, 1983 
M.C.P .. Howard University, 1984 
MASTER OF ARTS I TEACHING 
Carrye Jones 
B. A., Baldwin-Wallace, 1968 
Cordelia Lawson 
B.A. , North Carolina Central 
University, I 978 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Mavis Bullard 
8.A., University of the District o f 
Columbia. 1984 
Eyrick Cameron 
B.S., Boston University, 1977 
Anna Carty 
B.A .. Fisk University, 1979 
Shonda Chaplin 
B.S., Howard University, 1981 
Michael Davenport 
8.A .. Howard University. 1984 
Leslie Fair 
B.A., Howard University, 1984 
Abdlll Rajah 
.B.A., Bowie State College. 1977 
M.A.T .. Howard Univcrstt}. 1980 
Sonia Thornton 
B.S .. Virginia Union L' nivcr~ity. 
1974 
M.Ed., Howard Univcrsit\. 1984 
Wayne Neal 
B.S., Hampton lnMitutc, 1981 
relcci,1 Reese 
13.A .. Talladega College, 1983 
Carmen r.irrow 
13.S., Temple Univcr~ity, 1976 
su~an Pletcher 
U.A .. York Un1vcr,it y. 1984 
Norvell Furbert 
8 S . . Howard Univcr~ity, 1984 
Wilma Gaine, 
8 .S .. D.C. Teachers College. 1976 
Holly Gant 
B.S .. Howard Unive, ,ity, 1984 
Gail Hickman 
B.A., Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania, 1984 
Aloysius I sua 
Dip. Rel. Stud., Universay of 
Ibadan, 1976 
Cassandra Jackson 
B.A., Howard University, 1981 
Christophin Jarvi\ 
8.A., Brooklyn College-New York, 
1979 
Robert Kemokai 
S.S., University of Liberia, 1972 
Brenda King 
B.A., Oakwood College, 1983 
Judith Lambert 
8.A., Howard Univer~ity, 1983 
Bonneua Lanca~ter 
B.S.N., Univer,ity of the District of 
Columbia, 1980 
Jani~ Leslie 
8 .A., State University of New York 
College at Buffalo, 1972 
Solomon Maseko 
8.A., Belmont College, 1985 
MASTER OF EDUCATJON 
Joseph Mdakane 
8.Th., Solusi College, 1976 
Marilyn Miles 
B.A., Fisk University, 1978 
Melody Mitchell 
B.A., George Washington 
University, 1972 
1:-rancis Ndika 
8.A., University of Liberia. 1978 
Elizabe1h J. O'Connor 
8.A., University of the West Indies, 
1980 
Ojuolape Oke 
8.A., University oflfe (Nigeria), 
1983 
Paul Oke 
B.A., Northern Arizona University, 
1983 
Jeanne Peyton 
B.S., Howard Universi1y, 1981 
Charles Robinson 
8.A., Virginia Union Universi1y, 
1981 
James Sawo 
S.S., Univer~ity of Liberia. 1980 
Bonita Spurgeon 
B.S., Cheyney Universily. 1983 
Diana Stovall 
B.A., Tennessee State University. 
1968 
Adrienne Streeter 
S.S., Michigan State University, 
1985 
Loretta Tabb 
S.S., St. Joseph's College, 1980 
Peter Tingem 
B.S., Shaw University, 1983 
Michael Wallace 
S.S .. D .C. Teachers College, 1977 
Marjorie Williams 
B.A., Medgar Evers College, 1978 
Tommy Williams 
S.S., Howard University, 1984 
John Wilson 
ll .S., Howard University, 1984 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ORLANDO L. T AYLOR, PH.D. , DEAN 
Norman Van Abton 
Kevin Lamont Arnold 
Miriam Fatima Arvinger 
•clement E. Asante 
Ada Marie Babino 
Li~a Ann Bellamy 
Lba Francine Best 
cum lt111de 
Jac411 clinc Renoe Bradley 
John Coffey Bra2ing1on 
l)esmond Pa trick 8 rown 
lll{lifllt l cum liwde 
Ernest Howard Brown 
Sharon M . Urycc 
Wendell D. Bugg 
Lisa Yvonne Bynoe 
Kimberly Kay Cabell 
mag,w 1·11111 laud/' 
Chrihtophcr D. Cathcart 
Chiffon Ann Chambers 
C'hcryl Lynne Cheatum 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Edwin Alexander Chin-Shue 
magno cum loude 
Christine Carol Clarke 
Denise Eileen Clay 
Evelyn A. Codjoe 
Cheryl Lynn Craig 
Anthony Daughety 
Connie Patrice Day 
cum laude 
Sharon Denise Denning 
Delgre tta Dobbs 
Marian Vale rie Dozier 
Eugenia Carla Dunn 
Aryvetta Elizabeth Dunston 
Michelle E. Dyer 
Leslie Theresa Ellerbe 
Onimi Ellis-Wilcox 
Byron Will iam Ezell 
Donna Marie Faulk 
magna cum laude 
• Awartll'll Tlrro111:h U11ivnsi'ty Wit/rout Walls 
Darryl Deangelo Fears 
Darryl Breu Fields 
Patric ia R. Freeman 
Alton Terence Gadsden 
Robin Louise Gadsden 
•Carroll Robert Gibbs 
Lori A. George 
Angela Denise Graham 
nwgna cum laude 
Michelle Lynette Guilford 
Denaise L. Hall 
Arne ll Denice Hammoad 
Timo1hy Reginald Harmon 
Marjorie F. H arris 
Seleta Diana Harrison 
Kimberly Harry 
Mavis J. Haye 
summa cum laude 
Shawna Rai Henderson 
Michael Keith Herndon 
• 
Bethann Lynn Hill 
rum laude 
Gerald Edward Hinton 
Rohin Lygia Hodge 
Natasha Edwina Holme, 
Susan Lynn Hud,on 
Honcnse Albena Hun1er 
Rosaline ::,: . I song 
David Pres1on Jacob, 
Anthony Louis Jamison 
Lee Jarmon. Jr. 
Angela S. Johnson 
Charles Elli~ Johnson 
Michelle Denise Johnson 
Robert Earl Johnson 
Sheryl Charisse John\on 
Kevin Reginald Jolly 
Jacqueline Diana Jones 
Patricia Eliz.abeth Jones 
Susan Renee Jones 
Terri Marie Jones 
Pamela Gail Jordan 
Joan Allyson Kelly 
Russell Marrow Keys 
Angela G. King 
Annelle Vivienne King 
Garnold Maurice King III 
Bridgelle Antioncllc Lacy 
Karla Lynn Lane 
Mireille Laventure 
Deirdre H. Leake 
Caryn Michell Lewis 
cum laude 
John Gregory Lewis 
Lisa Ann Lewis 
Wendy Valerie Lewi~ 
magna cum laude 
Sonya Denise Locke11 
Kelly Lynn Marbury 
Terri Lene Massie 
Theresa Jane Alexis 
Felicia Monique Anderson 
Pamela Elizabeth Bowles 
Adaku Ahaghotu 
BACHELOR OF ART 
Joann Hal.cl Mcfarlane 
cum {(111de 
Gillian Louren-Mae Mclnto,h 
Rochelle Renee Minter 
Darrell L} nn Mi1chell 
Sheila Rae M itcht:11 
cum hwcie 
Donna Louise cwman 
Demetria Lynn ' icholas 
Augustina Ola 0t,ioh,1 
Bernadette 0l:1yemi 0ddiah 
Kim Elise Overall 
cum lnucle 
Lanita Pace 
Robert Wesley Parker 
Prent ice Lyde II Pauer,on 
Donna Dcm~e Peui, 
Warren McDonald Pclly 
cum /(ludr 
Angelia Dcmsc Philhps 
Kelvin Zachary Phillip, 
cum laudc 
Michelle Jevonne Pierce 
Eric M. Pitt 
Darryl Andre Pope 
Bernadette L. Preston 
Lewis Bernard Pric.e 
Sherilyn Z. Pruiu 
Pennie Renee Pullum 
cum /aude 
Kry~tal Kathleen Quinn 
Latonya Rosella Recd 
Shawn Elizabeth Rhea 
Darryl Anthony Richards 
Angelia Cecilia Robinson 
cum lm,de 
Janise M. Robinson 
Veronica Elayna Saunders 
Carlene Vanessa Scurlock 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Zanthia Denise Daniels 
Monique D. Harvey 
Paula Jeannette Reeve, 
magna cum laude 
George David Sha\\ 
Sonya W. Shield~ 
Wanda Beauicc Smith 
Dcron Keith Sn)der 
Gail Denise Stalling, 
Dcncan Stephens 
Carla L vncuc Stern 
Chri~tilda Marie Stewart 
Michele Annc11e Stewart 
Myrly, Laurette S1od.dale 
Dcird1c Laureen Stokes 
Traci Maxine Tall 
,·1,n1 laud,• 
Randy Carlston Tatum 
Charles Mantel Ta, lor 
Delores /\h1gail Thoma, 
Be,sie Rch.:cca Thmnp,on 
Emmett Winifred fhomp~on II 
cum laud,, 
Lory,rna Ann follcm: 
James Troller. Jr. 
.loan R. Turner 
Edgar Hugh Twmc 
Chrysanthus L. Ldoh 
Jonquil B. Vaughn 
Carol Annemarie Walkcr 
Camille P. ·ward 
Andre Keith Wnrncr 
C/1/11 /1111(/1, 
Marcus Lavon Wn1Tcn 
Vivian Rohin Wi"hinglon 
Grncc C. Waters 
1·11m laude 
Deanna Mcli5a Waus 
Terri A . White 
Tony Mancil Wiggin~ 
Valerie Maureen Wilform 
Grace Wilkes-Sydney 
('um la11d1: 
Gary Rus~ell William, 
Marianc Sheree Willinm~ 
Kay Joy Ru~scll 
rrwgna cum lam/1: 
Janice Carol Smi1h 
cum la11de 
lNTHESCHOOLOFHUMANECOLOGY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
CECILE H. EDWARDS, PH.D ., D EAN 
BACHEL0R0FSOENCE 
Terry Lionel Allbriuon Robert Donald Anderson 
Nineteen 
Anila D. Artis 
Wayne ihomas Avery 
Fem Damien Baguidy 
Robin Deni~e Ball 
Janice M. Barmore 
L,1 Verne Dianna Bonelli 
Mark Corncliu\ Booker 
D'Mona E:.. Boykin 
Annelle Areedlovc 
'Joni Francine Browne 
Sheryl Chense Camper 
Ro~lyn Yveilc Cooley 
Lynda Maria Crawford 
Johnc1ha Lucile Davi, 
JoAnnc DeShield, 
Alfred R. Dudley, Jr. 
Wanda Elaine Edward, 
'Ruth E hvan, 
Angela Renee H,hcr 
r w11 Laude 
April Camilia Gaine, 
Jacqueline Yvonne Allen 
lllllJ:1111 ('I/Ill falldl' 
VelcdH A. l)nugl;,\ 
, 11111 loud<· 
Fianci, Akpan 
Jocelyn Yvette Harns 
D. Wille! llarllcy 
Perry Cornel iu~ Hunter 
11w1:11r1 < 11111 i<,ude 
Carl11 Valcntin11 Jordan 
Ltmi,c Raynell Fletcher 
Tho mu~ B. Fie le her 
Gloria An11a ril1gemld 
c11111 /male 
Daviu fomc~ (i;irri$on 
Pamela Rene Gaskin\ 
Arthur Lego Hamilton 
Duv1d Simone Marumo 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Marjone Gordon Raimonda Pierce 
Ernest H . Greene Dana Aurore Porter 
Juanchella L Groom~ Andrea R. Price 
Datiya M. Gunter Renee 0. Prioleau 
Jacqueline Hall Faith Lawane Samples 
Yolanda C. Holme~ Fiona E. A. Savin 
cum loude Lydia Megan Scoon 
Stephen A. Hughley cum Laude 
Zoe Marie Isaac Terri Marcia Sigler 
Tracy O' Neil Singleton 
Janice N. Jackson Vonda S. SLaolOn 
Gwendolyn Lena John~on Sonia Yulisay Telleria 
Stacy A. Jones-Gue,\ Rosemarie Tenn 
Broderick Darryl King Cynthia C. Thomas 
cum /aude 
Katherine L. Lindsey 
Diedra Rechee Vanderhall Andrea D. Lyseight 
Tamara K. Marshall Rhonda Marie Washington 
Chandra Danette Watkins Richard Derold McNeil 
Odell L. Montgomery Kevin B. Watkins 
Margaret Mukande Donett M. Wbeately 
Quincy Garfield Murrell Lisa Renee Winstead 
Terry Maria Wood 
Edith N . Onyirimba Yvonne Patricia Wynter 
IN TH E COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
H ARLEY E . FLACK, Ptt.D., D EAN 
BACHELOR OF SClENCE IN MEDICAL DI ETETICS 
Lisa Anne Kendall 
Nocollcge Aure lia P. Pupuma 
William Pastor Smith 
magna cum laude 
Michaele Antonia Tompki ns 
BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECH NOLO GY 
Fariba Kaviana 
Sylvia Annelle Leigh 
magna c11m L1111de 
Anthony 0. Roberts 
/'11111 /a11de 
Benjamin Henry Roberts 
Eva Jeaneal Sharpe 
magna cum Laude 
John Harcourt Solomon 
BACHELOR OF SCJENCE lN PHYSICIAN'S ASSlSTANTSHIP 
Jack George Manson 
Michael L. Merriman 
Debra D. Mullen 
cum Laude 
Elaine D. O,bourne Earlington 
Renee Delise Pettis 
Omega Marlene Pindell 
cum /mule 
Will iams J . Robinson 
Esther Rod well 
Cassandra Carter Burns-Ross 
Ain Alem Seyoum 
Pamela Denise Smith 
mag11n cum Laude 
She lly Lesheue Spires 
• 
~ 
Kevin Phillip-Eugene Andcnon 
Sue Ann Clark-Heam 
Jame~ Richard Clarke 
cum /aude 
Donna Rene Davis 
Rosemal") Therese DuBray 
cum laude 
Wanda Kim Evans 
Diana Lee Gamlin 
Pauy Pau-icia Gordon 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSJCAL THERAPY 
Anne T Henderson 
m<11?11a <' 11111 lu11de 
Serena Denise John,on 
Allyn Jordan Koger 
Michelle All} ~on Mauhc" s 
Kathleen J Meerman 
summa cI1111 /a11dt· 
Mickie Mon,heimer 
Chns1opher Polk Mod1"C 
Jacqueline R. Neville 
Helen Stiebel 
cI1111 lattde 
Marl-. Bemanl Sticr~torfer 
nWftnU Cl/111 /<111</1' 
Anjanc11c Raynata Trone 
Lauren Shail \\ ill-.1n,t)n 
.1·11111111t1 cum laud,· 
Therc~a Rochelle Wilkin~l)II 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I RADIATION THERAPY TFCH:-,,:Ol OGY 
Jeffrey T. Jacob 
Renee Mines 
Charlie S. Will-.er,on 
Kelly Yvonne Williams 
Robina Pagtln Will1.uns 
BACHELOR OF SCIE:\ICE IN RADIOLOGIC TECH. OLOGY 
Shawn Lenitra Braxton 
mag11t1 cum laude 
Harold AJgernon Crawford 
cum /aude 
Marsha Ann Barton-Hyde 
Thelma Lorraine Clemmons 
Robin Denise Duncan 
Margaret Marcella Greenaway 
summa cwII /cwde 
Daren Lamar John,on 
c11111 /audc 
BACHELOR OF SClENCE I OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Brenda Lee Greene 
Valerie Wallace 
Lunelle Dupree Warne, 
CERTIFICATE AS PRIMARY CARE PI-IYSIClA, ASSISTANT 
Elaine D. Osbourne Earlington 
Louise Ray11cll Fletcher 
Gloria Ani1a Fitzgerald 
David Jame~ Garrison 
Pamela Rene Gaskins 
FeLh iya Aboubaker 
Karen D. Davis 
Clarence Elvert Harrison 
Lesl ie R. Holmes 
Shawn Lenitra Braxton 
Stephanie D. Colbert 
A.nhur Lego Hamilton 
David Simone Marumo 
Jack George Man~on 
Debra D. Mullen 
Renee Delise Pc11i~ 
Omega Marlene Pindell 
William J. Rohin,on 
Cas~andra Cai 1c1 Btn n, -Rth, 
Ain-Alcm Scyoum 
Pamela Deni,c Smith 
Shelly Lc~helle Spire, 
CERTIFICATE IN RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGY 
Vanne~sa 1 ve y 
Jeffrey T. Jacob~ 
Wilza Magalhacs 
Renee Mines 
Ian L. Small 
Kelly Yvonne William~ 
Robina Pagan Williams 
CERTIFICATE IN RADIOLOG IC TECHNOLOGY 
Robyn Dednam 
Robin Denise Duncan 
Judith Gamble 
Darren Lamar Johnson 
'fi11<!111y-011e 
CERTIFICATE 11'< RADIOLOGIC TECH:--1OLOGY 
Cymhia Gail Long 
William Powell 
Thoma, R Barnard 
8 .A .. Univer\1ly of Liberia, 1977 
M.A . . Howard University, 1983 
Dorothea Joanne Belt-Slroman 
B.S. , Morgan State College, 1973 
Jo Ann Browning 
8 .S •. Bo\lon Univcr\ity, 1976 
Joan Eileen Caner 
13.A., Univcr\ily of Maryland, 1982 
Richflrd Curti\ Chapple, Jr. 
13.A. , Univer,ity of Arkan~as, 1983 
James W. Davi~ 
B.S .. Win,lOn-Salem State 
Un1vc1~i1y, 1957 
M.A . . A&T Slalc Univer,ity, 1964 
l: tl.D . . Ru1gcrs S1atc Universi1y, 
1980 
Curti" Pnul De Young 
O.A .. Anderson College, 1980 
Robert Al len Diggs, Sr. 
13.S., Norfolk State Univer~ily, 1975 
M.A .. University of Iowa, 1982 
Timo1hy Allen Duffield. Sr. 
B.S., Delaware State Universi1y, 
1978 
Willi11rn Stephen Fails 
B.A .. Lane College, 1976 
DeAnna Lynn Rober~on 
Michele Turner 
IN THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
LAWRE'IICE N. JONES, PH.D .• DEAN 
MASTER OF DIVINITY 
Luciu; C. Gallion 
8 .A . . Mississippi Valley S1ate 
Univer!.ily. 1980 
M.A .. Jackson State Univer$ity, 1983 
Eleanor Bryant Graham 
B.A . . Howard University. 1962 
M.S. W .• Howard University. 1966 
Martel W. Gran1 
8.A., Calabar Theological College. 
1958 
Youtha Cordelia Hardrnan 
8.S .. George Washington University, 
1963 
M.S .. Troy State University, 1971 
Ed.S., Univcr~ily of Virginia, 1984 
Ronald L. Howard, Sr. 
B.S .. Morgan State College. 1979 
William Henry Jones 
8.S., American University. 1975 
M. Ed., Bowie State College. 1984 
Lewis Irvin Keene 
B.S., Morgan Slate College. 1979 
Raymond Leslie Johnson 
B.A., Morgan State Univers ity, 1982 
William Edward Johnson, Jr. 
8.A .. University of Virginia. 1982 
Lawrence Michael Livingston 
B.A., Howard University, 1980 
Lisa Wallace 
Stanl} While 
Cheryl Katbryn Wilson 
Mary L. Myers 
B.A., University of South Carolina. 
1973 
M.A., University of South Carolina, 
1975 
J .D., University of South Carolina, 
1980 
L-Oncie Leeaaet Norwood-Malloy 
MusB, Howard University, 1951 
Lois Ann Poag 
B.S., Tennessee State Universi ty, 
1966 
M.S., Vanderbilt University, 1968 
Ph.D., Howard University, 1981 
Diana L. Parker 
8.A., Federal City College. 1976 
William L. Payte 
B.A .. Philander Smith College. 1937 
Darius A. Srnith 
B.S., Coppin State College, 1976 
James H. Stovall, Sr. 
B.S., Morgan State College. 1963 
M.8.A .. Morgan State College. 1974 
Stephen Thomas Taylor. Jr. 
B.S., American University, 1976 
Jinnetta Maria Watson 
B.M.E., Howard University, 1973 
Christine Yvonne Wiley 
B.S., Howard University, 1975 
John L. Young 
B.A. , Federal City College. 1974 
MASTER OF ARTS IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
David A. Coolidge. Jr. 
B.A., William College, 1978 
David Ad11umbe Eyo 
B.A., United Missionary Theological 
College, 1979 
B.A .. Calvin College, 1984 
Twe111y-111•0 
Robert James Fryson 
B.S., Virginia State University. 1967 
M.M., Catholic University, 1973 
Joseph A. Jolayemi 
B.A., United Missionary Theological 
College, 1979 
M.A., International Bible Institute 
and Seminary. 1982 
Roxanne Jones 
B.A., Howard Universi ty, 1983 
Oneal Cleaven Sandidge 
8.A .. Lynchburg College, 1977 
Francis Taiwo Aremo 
B.A .. United Mis5ionary Theological 
College. 1979 
M.Div .. Howard Um,cr~1ty Di,inity 
School. 1984 
Julia W. French 
8.A .. Morgan State College, 1941 
M.A., Howard University, 1945 
M.Div., Howard Uni,ersity. 1981 
Theodore W. Hepner 
S.S., United States Marine 
Academy. 1958 
M.Div .. Union Theological 
Seminary. 1965 
M.S., Long Island Universi1y. 1976 
Fernando Omar Abad 
Ziyad Saleh Abuasi 
Pamela Holland Ballard 
Keith Byron Bamon 
Jane Leslie Becker 
Mary-Elisabeth Benjamin 
Mary Anderson Berg 
Theresa Maria Boyd 
Earl Warren Brien 
Michelle D. Briley 
Karen Roxanne Brooks 
Lennox Algernon Brown 
Michel.le Lanelle Browne-Barnum 
D'Orsay D. Bryant lJ I 
Rosemarie Dianne M. Bullerfield 
Valerie Dawn Cal lender 
Sandra Canales 
Saundra Elizabeth Chesley-Brown 
William C . Clemmer, Jr. 
Gina Gayle Courtney 
Maggie Burdette Covington 
Clifford Addison Crawford, Jr. 
Alexander Emeral Crosby 
Janice Renee Crowder 
Dennis Michael De Shields 
Mary Spencer De Shields 
Herman Peter Debiseuc 
Lynelle Grepo Elcvado 
Kermit Earl Ferguson 
Seth Adam Flesher 
Delores Carlene Hayes Flowers 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY 
Emmanuel Job Kandu~i 
M.Oi, .. Howard Lnin·r'-11) Di\lnit) 
School, 1982 
M.A .. Ohio State L ni\ersil), 1984 
AuguMme B. 'c,el 
B.A .. Southwestern l ' mon College. 
1970 
M A .. North Texas Srnte Urll\cr-.it). 
1971 
Anna M.W. Reynolds 
B.A .. Howard University. 1942 
M.A .. Howard Univcrsit). 1945 
M.Div., Howard Unhcrsity Di,init> 
School. 1984 
JN THE COLLEGE OF MEDIClNE 
The Candidates will be presented by 
R USSELL L. MI LLER, JR .. M.D., D EAN 
DOCTOR OF MEOlClNE 
Ronald Hope Foote 
Coleue Hisle Foster 
Kim v. Fouche 
Winston Harold Gand)'. J r. 
Lisa Michaela Oodelle 
Clyde Octaviou;, Green 
Robert Thomas Greenfield ll l 
Wayman Thomas Griffi th 
M,trsha Olivia Guilford 
Pravcen Kumar Gupta 
Cosette Odelia Elizabeth Harris 
Kimberly Ann Heath 
Edna Ruth Hill 
Debra Camille Holly 
James Bla ine Hunter II 
Mary Lou Imig 
Yolanda H aywood Johnson 
Barclay Norman Jones 
Susan Marie Jone~ 
Kim Alexzenia Kelly 
Valerie St. Claire Kirkby 
Susan Scoll Klimow 
Robert S. Knight, Jr. 
Judith Louise Lightsey 
Jacqueline Lindsey 
Ying-Ying Liu 
James Laron Locke 
James Rone) Lucas 
Jason S. Mack 
Gloria Jean Mangum 
Charles Henry Wolcott 
B.A .. Ba) lor University, 1957 
M.Di, .. Southwestern Baptbt 
Seminary, 1965 
M.S .. Long !\land Univcrsit), 1975 
Robert M. Z.'lmora 
8.A . Loma Linda Uni"er~it)', 1958 
M.A .. Gcorjle Wa,hmgton 
Universll)'. 1970 
Christopher David Marine 
Miriam Dalton Martin 
Pa1rick Augustine Martin 
Jocelyn Rene McClain 
Pat ricia Ann rvkllon 
George Anthony Miller 
Jon Stephen Miller 
Sharon Sonia Mi1chcll 
Harold Earl Moore, Jr. 
Cindy La Verne Morri~ 
Brian McClellan Mo1 row 
Charles Pe ter Mouton 
Alan Nagel 
James U1,omlu Njcman1.e 
Abna Althea Ogle 
Uchechi Theodore Opuigbeogu 
David Alden Pangburn 
Athena Nga Plu1n 
Phillip Christopher Richcmo111 
John Warren Robenson 111 
Dc~i rec Veronica Rodgers 
Stacy Otelia Ro5~ 
Bcnnen C harles Rothenberg 
Danny 1.,awrem:c Sam 
Rochelle Dene Sargeant 
Lisa G. Scheffer 
Laurie Ellen Schweitzer 
Michele Angela Sewell 
Janene Yvonne Shackle~ 
Hardeep Rosy Singh 
Ellawese Yvonne Smi1h 
Twenty-three 
Ethel Louise Smith 
Gregory Erne~t Smith 
Daniel H. Spriggs 
DeAlva Taundolyn Suber 
Raymond Taylor. Jr. 
Novelette Elvia Thomp,on 
Karen Patrice Abel-Bey 
Nii Okine AdJe1 
John Earl Andcr,on 
Michael Anthony Arti, 
Marlene Angelene Bailey 
Valerie S. Hai ley 
Raymonu Ambro,e Baker 
Ru~hern L. Baker 111 
Gwcnd1)lyn Dit ricia S ayle,~ 
Rae he! L. yn n Bell 
()'Miche le Berryman 
Jamila Res\ 
Ode,,a Bradley Bibbins 
Sheryl Loui ~c Bradford 
Michael David Brown 
R.iul Anthony Hrown 
Richard Oliver Irving 0rown 
Ronald Quinton Brown 
Lynn Cherie Carey 
l,anua Rene Carrington 
l'homa\ Patrick Cassidy 
Theodora Ale~e Charles 
Darcel Denise Clark 
Byron J~,seph Clay 
Emory Vaughan Cole 
Sheena Conway 
Donnette Anne Cooper 
Lawrence Doresmond Crocker 111 
William Je rry Cushman 
W11 nda Faye Dallas 
ldus Jerome Daniel. .Ir. 
Sharon Elitabcth Dupree 
M yrli n Er,rle 
Wallace Wenda ll Easterling 
Elmer Do uglass Ellis 
Gary f'reclen Elli,on 
Clarence Edw,1rd Featherson 
Gayne ll T hcre~a 1-'loyd 
Emmerlinc Foote 
David Forestie r. Jr. 
/li'l' ll f,l'·fmir 
DOCTOR OF MEDl.CINE 
Frank Robert Titone 
William Tolben. Jr. 
Chris Yvette Truesdel 
Gregory Trent Walker 
Stephen DeShields Webber 
Paul Stephen Webster 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
The Candidates will be presented by 
JOHN T. BAKER, L.L.B. , D EAN 
JURlS DOCTOR 
Alyce Pemister Gaither 
Yolanua Monroe Galloway 
Linda Ann Gentry 
Charlene Glover 
Reginald Equilla Gordon 
Chris tine Amanda Gray 
Mark Steven Grice 
Junifer Detrice Hall 
Sydney J. Ha ll 
De idre Diane Hamlar 
Michael Dale Hargrove 
Lesly Robyn Harper 
Bridgette Miriam Harris 
Frank Andrew Harris 
Patrice Lynn Harris 
Winona Harris 
Yolanda Lashaun Harris 
Wendell Derek Hayes 
Cheryl Ann Haynes 
Fa rnese Naomi Haynes 
James Alvin Henuerson 
Anita Louise Henri 
Georgia Anne Hill 
Joffrey H. Hill 
Denise Robin Hord 
William Jerome Jefferson Lil 
Bashiru Ayinde Jimoh 
Carolyn E. Johnson 
Janice Kay Johnson-Hunter 
Marcia Kay Jones 
Ervin Louis Jones. Jr. 
Laura Eileen Kane 
John Jackson Kennedy 
Ren~e Sandra Key 
Ressa Lakay Knight 
Lorraine Denise Lawrence-Anderson 
John Clifford Lawson II 
Deborah Anita Lee 
Jerry Lee Lewis 
Michael R. Limsky 
Barry Marvin Wenheimer 
Nancy Elizabeth Williams 
Earl Wesley Wilson 
Chahine Joseph Yamine 
Cherie Y vonne Zachary 
William Clinton Lindsey 
Spencer John Lord , Jr. 
Darnail Lyles 
LeMarcus Alan Malone 
Zandra Maryse Mark 
Isaac Henry Marks 
Anthony Lynn Marshall 
Mark Campbell McMurdock 
Jerry Lee Midgette 
Fredrick Lloyd Millar 
Michael Loren Miller 
Karen Patrice Moody 
John Anthony Moore 
Miche le Monjque Moore 
Jeffrey Baxter Chris tian Moorhead 
Lisa Gay Morgan 
Brenda Kay Morris 
James Martin Murphy 
Christian Chukwu Nduka 
Gail Elizabeth Neelon 
Jean Marie Nelson 
Arnona Faye Nsien 
Godwin Oluwasegun Obebe 
Anthony Chinwuba Obiajulu 
Chidi Amabara Ogolo 
Linda Kaye Parson 
Carrington Francis Phillip 
Channing Durward Phillips 
Francis Allen Polito 
Lisa Suzanne Quarles 
lndll'a Ra1-<..houdhury 
Georgetta Henrita Ricks Rainey 
Jacqueline Patricia Rearden 
Thomas Eugene Redmond 
Dwayne Rovelle Reed 
Vivian Adell Riddick 
Dona Maria Roberts 
Rodney Bernard Robinson 
Wanda Yvonne Robinson 
Lita Teresa Rosario 
Letia R. Royal-Blackmon 
Teresiia Carmelita Sanderson 
Willie B. Shrurd 
Vemitia Averett Shannon 
Philip Jo eph Shapiro 
Vernita Elnorn Sias 
David Alfred Sidbury 
Joceyln Marie Simeon 
Herbert Mark Singleton 
Leigh Michael Skipper 
Marcia L. Smart 
Sharon Viola Sobers 
Carmen Renee Stanfield 
Thomas Abraham 
Krisana Artharamas 
Gerald Oswald Brooms 
Roosevelt Allen, Jr. 
Michael James Arnow 
Russell Jesse Austin 
Ernie Ricardo Banks 
Thomas Theophus Barnes, Jr. 
John Antboay Basile 
Thomas Ellis Benjamin 
Michael Laurence Bolden 
William James Bowles 
Tanya Russelle Browne 
Evelyn Bonita Troutb Campbell 
Joseph Edward Campbell, Jr. 
Deran Cathey 
David Manuel Cawley 
Beverly Claiborne 
Fredrick D. Clark 
Josephine Millicent Clement 
Edward Jacob Clemons, Jr. 
Reginald Wayne Cole 
Chauncey Lloyd Conner 
Beverley Ann Crawford 
Ronald Kermit Creecy 
Leith Maxine Daley-Cummins 
Ladimejie Doonquah 
Lucille Dula 
Anthony Maurice Duncan 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Jame~ Terry S1ewnrt 
Stanle) Dernard Tate 
Jules Blake Taylor 
Carla Lynelle Taylor-Waite 
Beverly E. Temple 
Iola Alberta Thomas 
Cathy Doreen Thurston 
Michael J Todd 
Gail Alison Turner 
Jacob Roland Walker 
James Edward Walker. Jr. 
Harr) Cyril \Valla cc. Jr. 
Robert Anthony Waltcn, 
Winifred Anita Walls 
Margaret K. Weathers 
Esther Lenora Wiggins 
Jeffrey David Williams 
Phillip Tcm\nce Williams 
Jcffr<i) Brian Wilson 
Ki:ith Colin W'ood 
Jud) Lynn \\'oodall 
Gab1iellc Collcuc Wo,)ds 
Gwcncllc Wor1h111gl<>n 
Jennifer Louise Wright 
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE J URlSPRUDENCE 
Sopitsuda Chivalak 




IN THE COLLEGE OF DE TISTRY 
The Candidares will be presented hy 
1EANNEC. SINKFORD. D.D.S. , Ptt.D., DEAN 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Thomas Lewis Edler 
Carole Sharon Fong-Sam 
Frenise Rachon Fulton 
Walter Daniel Gaffney, Jr. 
Richard Brian Garden 
Michael Layton Greene, Sr. 
Shepherd Gross. Jr. 
Rache l Lorraine Hamilton 
Willie Earl Harkless 
Sharon Elizabeth Rosemarie Harrison 
Deborah Allison Hayne~-James 
Shawn Jeanine Hinton 
Keven Peter Jac kson 
Richard Kevin Jackson 
Mack Jacob 
Ramnarine Jagla! 
Lois Marie Johnson 
Linda Faith Jones 
Karen Clarice Kirby 
Frank Duane Kirkla nd 
Gail Alicia Kirkland 
Gwendolyn I. Knight 
Gregori Michael Kurtzman 
Brian Marti Kusel 
Chantal M. LaFond-Millct 
Carla France, Lamarr 
Lydia Marcia Luwrcncc- Hud~on 
Hyun Suk Lee 
Herbert Wendell Lemcc. Jr. 
Michael Libeno 
Maurice Alexander MacDonald 
Viml,l Ramsawak Mahan~ 
Vindra Ram~awak Mahar,\i 
Dauna Marie Marshall 
J .B. Martin IV 
David Kevin Maye, 
David Geoffrey McLcggan 
John Franklin McNeal 
Sere Spaulding Myers. Jr. 
Ethel Saunders Newman 
Vincent Anizor Uchc Oganwu 
Carlos Alberto Oniz 
Thomas Ostrow 
Pierre Leon Palian 
Russell Thomas Pccble~ 
Missagh Pezeshkian 
Suni l M\1kundrai Porcch.i 
Carlos Hen,lon Powers 
Truit R. Prosper 
1we111y~(ive 
Maheswar Rampertaap 
Alvin Raye Sams 
Scott P. Schechter 
Cedric Shepheard 
Mimi Vaughncliel Smith 
Naomi Delore, Kerr Smith 
Pri\ca Charlery 
Rochelle elhc Hackley 
Denise Hcnder\on 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Roy Winston Streete 
Susan Denise Stukes 
Sonya Lucille Thomas 
Angella Eloi~e Tomlinwn 
Portia Denise Turner 
Jame, l.,ee Wat,on, Jr. 
CERTIFICATE IN DENTAL HYGIENE 
Chcri~e E. Jackson 
Karin Johns 
Sonia Marie AnLoinellc Knowles 
Wrex Alger Weaver fll 
Danly Preston Weston 
Brent Anthony Williams 
Marvin Eugene Williams 
Moharnmadreza Yazdi 
Terrance C. Yeates 
Gwendolyn K. Lawson 
Tamara E. Miles 
Miriam L. Parker 
CERTIFICATE IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACJAL SURGERY 
Alan C. Tucker 
Sandra Gai l Harris 
May Nichola,-Holmes 
Joseph Camacho 
Babajidc A. Drown 
B.S., Univers ity of Ibadan. 1977 
M.S.W., Howard University, 1982 
Rebecca R. Buckner 
B.S .. Kentucky S taie College, 1971 
M.S. W., Univcr~ity of Illinois . 1973 
CERTIFICATE IN ORTHODONTICS 
Carol Taylor Petrovitch Barbara Martin Tatum 
CERTIFICATE IN PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
Hiris L. Carrasco 
IN THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
The Candidates will be presented by 
RICHARD A. ENGLISH, PH.D., DEAN 
DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Carla M . Curtis 
B.A., Spelman College, 1975 
M.S. W., University of Michigan, 
1977 
Martha Bracey Sawyer 
B.A., Norfolk Sea te University. 1970 
M.S. W .. Catholic University of 
America, 1972 
Dianne Whitfield 
Althea J. Truill 
B.A. , North Caro lina Central 
U nive rsity, 1954 
M.A. , Univers ity of Iowa, 1956 
Nyorovai Whande 
8.A. , Universi ty oflowa, 1979 
M.S . W .. Unive rsity o f Iowa. 1981 
Darlene T. Barbour 
B .S. W .. Norfolk State University. 
1979 
Angela Louise Baskenille 
B.S .. Morgan State Unhersit}, 1974 
Kenneth P. Bickerstaff 
B.S. W .. Alabama State Univcrsit}. 
1983 
Wydell Bulluck 
B.A .. Uni, ersity of the District of 
Columbia. 1978 
William A. Casey 
8 .A .. Eastern Nazarene Colkge. 
1974 
Chantae Cevil Chapman 
8.S., Virginia Stale University, 1984 
Thomas Henry Clark. Jr. 
B.A., Howard University, 1981 
Sandra Maria Davidson 
B.S .. Howard University. 1984 
Susan C. Egan 
B.A., University of Maryland at 
College Park, 1969 
Martin S. Fields 
8.A., Howard Univer~ity, 1961 
Gloria Underwood Frazier 
8 .A., Lane College, 1969 
Sarene Ann Friedman 
B.S., Carnegie Ins titute o f 
Techno logy, 1962 
Denise Avis Green 
B .S .. Morgan State Universi ty. 1978 
Maureen E. Archiba ld 
Caryn Cabaniss 
Theresa Amie Cole 
~iASTER 01- SOCJAL \1.'0RK 
Shdia Fa)e Hale-Core} 
B.S .• Columbia Umon College. 1974 
Joyce Hender,on 
B.A .. American Bapti-i College, 
1978 
Sydne} Ann Howard 
B.A .. Cni, er~ity of ~for) land al 
Baltimore. 19T' 
Rick Huntley 
B.S .. Morgan State University, l9~R 
Robin Y. Jenkins 
.8.S .. George Mason Uni\'er,it)'. 19, 4 
William Samuel Johnson. Jr. 
B.S .. Towson Slate Univcr,ity. 1983 
Valerie A. Jones 
B.A .. Howard University. 1979 
Cynthia Martin-Jackson 
B.S .. Morgan State Univen,ity, 1980 
Dianne L. Mitchell 
B.A. , The College of William and 
Mary. 1967 
Egola Lynelle Moore 
8.A., Morgan State Univcr~ity, 1981 
Helen D. Olivis 
B.A .. Coppin State College. 1969 
Adjeley Ameng Osekre 
B.S .. Howard University, 1979 
Sherie J. Palm 
B.S.W. , Howard Universit}', 1982 
Carol Mitchell Peoples 
B.S. W . . Univer~ity of the l)i~trict of 
Columbia, 1982 
BACHELOR OF SOCIA L WO RK 
Veronica Uzoamaka E1.ejiofo 
Monica Elizabeth Lucas 
Juliana Mamie Nyallcy 
Emo!)' Lewis Perkins 
8.A .. Paine College. 1983 
Be, crly J. Porter 
B.S. W., Norfolk Stat.: Uni,'cr~ity, 
198:! 
Sandra Faye Ra) 
B.S .. RO\\ IC State College. 19!! I 
La Ton) a Renee Re} nold~ 
B.S . . 1\1skcgec lnMitutc , 19S3 
Mojgan Shavarebi 
B.A., Universit} of Oregon. 1974 
Ed"ard T Shepherd 
8.A .. Unhcr,it) of the Di~trict of 
Columbia. 1981 
Patricia E. Smith 
B.S., Morgan State l ' nivcrs1t). 1974 
Lba Gay fatum 
B.A., Stony Brook University, 1974 
Roger Turpin 
B.S .. Mile, College, 1976 
Valerie Vetrcll Walter, 
B.A . . Univer$1l)' of the o,~trict of 
Columbia. 1982 
Dawncl Crafts White 
B.S., Franconia College, 1975 
Evelyn Louii.e White 
8.A .. Morgan State Univcr,ity, 1969 
Velma M. Wibon 
B.S .. North Carolina College at 
Durham, 1973 
Janell Lynn Winier 
B.S., Southern University. 1972 
Jennifer G. Riekerby 
Tamara Lynn Taylor 
Katrina Ann William~ 
Twe111y-.1eve11 
TN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
EDWARD w. HAWTHORNE, M.D .• PH.D .. DEAN 
Zahra1 clola A. Abu~id- H1,tory 
B.A., Khartoum Univer,ity, 1980 
Robert Yaw Adu-A,are- Political 
Science 
B A., Howard Univcr~ity, 191$0 
Ali Akhavannik-Soc,ology and 
Anthropology 
8 .A , The Un1vcrs11y of the Di\lricl 
of Columbia, f 981 
Yvonne R. Bennett-Communication 
Ar1, and Science~ 
B.A .. We\t Virginia Wesleyan, 1982 
Raymond H . Boone Poli11cal Science 
A.S , l.lo,ton Univer\ily. 1960 
Ruby V Brackcll• -Sociology and 
An1hropology 
U.A ., Nonh Carolina A&T S1a1c 
Univer,ily, I 91< I 
Wendy K, c,hna Campbcll-
C'ommunicalion Art, i,nd Sci1.:nce, 
fl.A .. J-la,npton Univcr,lly. 1982 
Deborah J. Carter- Education 
B.S .. San Dieg<> Slate Univcr~ity, 
1973 
Santini D. Cooke- Economic~ 
ll .A., How.,rd Univer~i1y, 1983 
Donnu Emile Marie Dcni,t-English 
R.A .. Stonehill College, 1977 
Angela Bc,unce Dungee- Sociology 
and Anthropology 
13.A .. Howard Univcr~ily, 1982 
Abraham K . Fokuo- Urban S1udies 
8 .A., Univcr5ity ofCapcCoiis1. 1977 
Maina Gikonyo -Communication An~ 
and Science, 
U.S .. Tow,on Stole Univer~ity. 1984 
Pal rice 1--rnncc~ Gouvda- Romancc 
l .anguagcs 
H.A., Howurd Univcr,ity, 1984 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Betty Jean Greene-Art 
B.F. A., Howard University. 1979 
Gregory Otha Hall-Political Science 
8 .A .. Nor1hwe~tem University, 1982 
Mari-Chrbtine F. Hart-Political 
Science 
8.A., Howard Univer~ily, 1983 
Calvin R.H. Johnson-Communication 
Arts and Sciences 
B.A., Universily of Liberia, 1981 
Yonna~ K. Kelle-Economics 
B.A., University of1he District of 
Columbia, 1983 
Bernadine M. Lacey-Sociology and 
Anthropology 
B.S.N., Georgetown University, 
1969 
Cyn1hia M . Luca,-Sociology and 
An1hropology 
B.A., Brown University, 1978 
Barbara Yvonne McKenney-
Philo~ophy 




B.C., University of Fon Hare, 1984 
Andrea L. Morgan-Communication 
Ans and Sciences 
B.A., American University, 1983 
William R. Morris, Jr.-
Communicalion Arts and Sciences 
B.A., Lehigh University, 1980 
Teresa Keti lwe Mphahlele-
Commu11ica1ion Arts and Sciences 
B.A .. American University. 1979 
And Alcm Mulaw- African Studies 
and Rc~earch 




B.A .. Florida Memorial College, 
1979 
Raphael Chukwuma Obenwa-
Communication Ans and Sciences 
8.A., Howard University, 1984 
Anthony lhayere Okosun-Political 
Science 
B.A., Florida International 
University, 1981 
Sunnie Deborah Outlaw-
Communica1ion Arts and Sciences 
8 .A .. Howard Universi1y, 1983 
Cassandra Parker- Poli1ical Science 
B.A ., University of North Carolina 
al Greensboro. 1982 
Bernice Jacqueline Scou-Economics 
B.A., York University. 1977 
William M. F. Shija-Communication 
Ans and Sciences 
B.A., Howard University, 1984 
Nigel Abayomi Sonariwo-Political 
Science 
8.A., State University of New York, 
1983 
Omer Mohmed Ahmed Taha- Political 
Science 
B.A., Mohmed Fifth Universi ty, 
1977 
Linda D. Vines- Sociology and 
Anthropology 
B.A ., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1983 
Vont illa Nadine Williams-Danicl-
Communication Ans and Sciences 
B.A., Federal City College, 1969 
Mlhozami Richardson Xiphu-Political 
Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1983 
Veronica A. Young-Communication 
Aris and Sciences 
B.A., Howard University, 1983 
May ELhel Adams-Chemical 
Engineering 
B.S.Cb. E .. City University of Ne" 
York. 1981 
Rasoul Aghamin-Geology and 
Geography 
B.S .. University of I fahan. 1971 
Hahma Nur Ali-Mathematics 
B.S .. Somali National Univer ity. 
1976 
Allyson Stanley Ambrose-Zoology 
B.S., University of the West Indies, 
1978 
Debra A. Anderson-Communication 
Arts and Sciences 
B.A., Towson State University. 1984 
Arthur H. Anderson. Jr.-Chemical 
Engiaeeri ng 
B.S.Ch.E., Syracuse UniversiLy. 
1983 
Donald Okuru Arugu-Chemical 
Engineering 
B.S.Cb.£., Howard University, 1983 
Modupe E. Bada-Human Ecology 
B.S. , Howard University, 198 1 
Darryl Steven Ballard-Chemistry 
B.S., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1982 
Carl E. Bonner, Jr.-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1982 
Denise Carolyn Boone-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard Universi ty, 1981 
Kimberly Yvette Campbell-
Psychology 
B.S., University of Virginia, 1982 
Antoine F. Carty-Chemistry 
B.A., F isk University, 1978 
M.A., Fisk University, 1979 
Babeue Pearl Chenet- Zoology 
B.S. , H. H. Lehman College of the 
City University of New York, 1978 
Anthony U. Chinyere-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., University of the District of 
Columbia. 1981 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Theopia Renee Cofield-PS} cholog\ 
B.S., Howard Un1'<w,it}. 1983 
Myra L. Cransha\\-Anatom} 
B.S .. Marquette Unl\ersiry. 1977 
MatlhC\\. Domin1que-Phy,1C:s 
8.A .. College oflhe Virgin Islands, 
1979 
Goulda Angella Downer-Human 
Ecology 
B.S .. Pratt Institute. 1983 
Veronica Dozier Dutch-Genetics and 
Human Genetics 
8.S., Benedicl College. 1980 
Nisa Ekarohita-Human Ecology 
B.S., Chulalongkorn University. 
1975 
M.Ed .. Virginia State College, 1977 
Constance Maria Ellison-P~)'cholog} 
B.A .. Boston Universily. 1981 
Timothy Patrick Fole}•-Psycholoiy 
8.A .. Miami Univen,ity. 1972 
Cyril Palrick Foray- Botany 
8.S .. Fourah Bay College, 1980 
Gerard Hamilton Harris-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University. 1980 
Helen Hyekyoung Hayden-Chemistt,· 
B.S., Howard University, 1983 
Michael C. Henry-Chemistry 
8.A., Univer,ity of the Districl of 
Columbia, 1982 
Odette Beshay Home-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Bowie State College, 1976 
Robbin Lynette Huff-Psychology 
B.A., Seattle University, 1980 
Robert J . Jagers-Psychology 
B.A., Pennsylvania State Universily, 
1981 
B.S., Pennsylvania State Universi ty. 
1981 
Denise Renee Jones- Psychology 
B.A., Oakwood College, 1982 
Margaret Fatmata Kasim-Geology 
and Geography 
B.S., Howard University, 1979 
Kathleen Steele Lloyd-Psychology 
B.A .. Smllh Coll.:gc. 1969 
M.Ed .. Lc,yoln College, 197.'i 
Linda Malone-Colon-P,-ychology 
B.S .• \'irgmia Stale Uni,crs11,·. 1974 
Alire Etontli Martin- Human Ecol<>g} 
BS .. HO\,ard Uni\en,it}, 1981 
Vkwr Vclaphi Mbclc- Bottrn) 
BS., Moms College. 1978 
Valerie L} nne Ncwman-
Commumcation Arts and 'c1,·ncc~ 
D.S .. Howard Universi1,. 1982 
Lansana Nyalley-Chcmbtr, 
B.S .. Ho,-.ird l lmvcrsit>. 1980 
Uchcnna E Olcjcmc-Humnn Ecolng:,, 
8.S .. Howard Um, er~ity. 1983 
Gavin Maurice Phillip,- Botany 
B.S .. Univcr~ity of the Western 
Cape, 1981 
Patricia Mac Polk-loolog; 
8.A .. Wake Fore~! Uni, c1sity, 1981 
Seyedali Pourhashcmi-Chcmical 
Engineering 
B.S.Ch.E., Howard Univer~ity. 1983 
Mare1ha E. Roberts- Genetic, and 
Human Genetics 
8.S .. Chicago State Univcr~ity, 1976 
Abdul A. Shafagali-Chcrni,try 
B.S., Texas Southern University. 
1978 
M .S .. Texas SoullH:rn lJ niversity. 
1980 
Allan Smith- Geology and Geography 
8.S .. Howard Univer~i ty, 1981 
Leslie P. Su11c-Comrnunication 1\ rt\ 
and Sciences 
8 .S .. Howard University. 1984 
Sh.iron Jcmma Sylvan-
Communication Art~ and Sciences 
8.S., Howard University, 1984 
Ruth Ha-tel Wills-Human Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1979 
7we111y-11 i11e 
Juan Alfaro-Civil Engineering 
8 .S., Engineering University of 
Lima, Peru , 1954 
David Amandong Anyangwe-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1983 
Ho,\ein Shayan Aran1- Civil 
Engineenng 
D.S., Howard Univer~ily, 1983 
Phihpo~ Artin-Civil Engineering 
B.S .. Howard University. 1983 
Marwan Khalil Awad- Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S.M.E., Virginia Polytechnic 
lmtilite and State Univer,ity, 1982 
Mark Anthony Raugh-Electrical 
Engineering 
U.S.P..F.., University of 
Ma,,achuscu~. 1984 
Robert fhaddeu, Beall IV-Electrical 
Engineering 
B.S.H.E .• Howard University, 1984 
Percy Lambert Akoto-Computer 
Science 
8 .S .. University of Ghana, 1978 
l•Chih Chen- Computer Science 




8 .S. , Bowie State College, 1984 
MASTER OF ENGINEERJNG 
Cheryl A. Chamber~-Electncal 
Engineering 
B.S.f.:..f.:. .. Univen,ity of Notre 
Dame, 1984 
Keith A Chanroo-Electrical 
Engineering 
B.S.E.J:::.., Howard Univer~ity, 1984 
Boniface Uwakwem Chimah-
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S.M.E., Howard University. 1979 
Wayne Courtney Davis-Civil 
engineering 
8 .S.C.E., Howard University, 1983 
Alden Warren Jackson-Electrical 
Engineering 
8 .A .. University of Dallas, 1983 
Janice Marie Lewis-Civil Engineering 
8.S., George Washington University. 
1979 
8.S. , Hampton Institute, 1979 
Cherrie Charissa Mallory-Electrical 
Engineering 
8.S.E. E., Howard University, 1984 
MASTER OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Ali Hooshmandnia-Computer Science 
B.S. , Karadj School of Mathematics 
and Economic Management, 1979 
M.S., George Washington 
Universi ty, 1981 
Tai-Lin Mu- Computer Science 
B.S., National Institute of Pingtung 
Agricultural, 1972 
James Ehicabhi Osagie-Computer 
Science 
8 .S .. Voorhees College, 1983 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Emeka Rowland Nv.osu-Civil 
Engineering 
8 .S.C.E., Alabama A&M 
University, 1982 
Clement A. Ogunsulire-Civil 
Engineering 
8.S.C. E., Howard University, 1982 
Sylvester Chukwu Okpala-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Southern University, 1983 
Holland K. Smith-Electrical 
Engineering 
8.S .E.£., Howard University, 1984 




B.S.E.E .. Khoo-Kean University, 
1981 
Stanley Earl Woodard-Mechanical 
Engineering 
13.S., Purdue University, 1983 
Marie Michelle Wray- Electrical 
Engineering 
8.S.E.E., Howard University, 1981 
Amelia Page-Computer Science 
B.A .. Spelman College, 1983 
Vijaya Lakshmi Polavarapu-
Compuler Science 
8 .S.Ch.E., Howard University, 1982 
Clyde McCarthy Powell Ill-Computer 
Science 
B .S., Jackson State University, 1985 
Eric J. Terry-Computer Science 
B.S., Jackson State University, 1985 
Beat rice Adderley-Kelly- Education 
B.S.N .. A&T State University, 1960 
M.S. , Universi ty of Maryland. 197 1 
Ccr. or Adv. Grad . Study. Howard 
University, 1978 
"The Effects of Student Cognitive Style, 
Teacher Cognitive Style, and Instructional 
Method on the Achievement of Baccalau-
reate Students" 
1'/tirty 
A,.jibadc Kwashie Ako-Nai 
Microbiology 
8 .S .. Howard University. 1973 
M.S., Howard University, 1975 
"Evidence of Modulation of Hepati tis 8 
Virus Surface Antigen Gene Product by 
Aliphatic Ni trosamines in a Human Hepa-
10ma Cell Line (PLC/PRF/5)" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Mo~es Terlumun Asom 
Elecuical Engineering 
8.S , Uni,er&nv or 1he Di,1rict or 
Columbia, 1980 
M.Eng .. Howard t.:ni,cr<.it}. 19lQ 
Ahmed 0. Ben-Hu,sein 
Chemist!) 
S.S .. University ofTrip0li. 1974 
M .S .. Howard Universil}. 1980 
Peter Bofah 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S. E.E .. Universi1y or Nebra ka. 1971 
M.S.E.E .. University of Nebraska. 
1972 
Natalie Brenda Boyd 
Education 
8.S., State University of New York. 
1973 
M.Ed., Howard Universil), 1978 
Cer. of Adv. Grad. Study. Howard 
Universi1y, 1978 
Gail Clotilda Bruce 
Education 
B.S .. Howard University. 1980 
M.Ed .. Howard University. 1981 
Lynda Ruth Campbell 
Communica1ion Arts and Scieoces 
B.A. Ed .. Universit}' of Mississippi, 
1978 
M.S.P .. University of Mississippi. 1979 
Gary Matthew Clark 
Political Science 
B.A., Southeastern University, 1975 
M.A., 1\1lane Univers ity, 1977 
Mary Lee Coffee 
African Studies and Research 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1949 
M.A .. Howard University, 1955 
S heikh Batu Daramy 
African Studies and Research 
8 .S., London School of Economic5. 
London Universi1y, 1952 
M.A., Howard University. 1983 
Peggy Ann David 
African Studies and Research 
8 .A., Fisk Universi1y, 1974 
M.A., Fisk University, 1976 
" ,\ Stud} of lll-\' Semiconductor Proce~s-
ing l:.mploymg High Punt} Epuaxial Gal-
lium Ar~cmde·· 
.. Magneuc. Elcc1rochcm1cal and Struc-
lUral Propertic, of :--Ii (II) and Co (Ill Bi-
nuclear Complexes Derived from SchilT 
Base Ligands .. 
"A Stud) of a Large fle,iblc Space Stn1c-
turc Moddling of the Hoop-column 
An1cnna and Dc,ign of Nonlinear Control 
Law in Orhit" 
··Patterns of Dis1011ion. Content. and Col-
oring St> le, in the Ornwings of Black Mild 
Mentally Retarded Adolescent Students 
with High, Moderate. and Lo" Levels of 
Maladaptive Behaviors" 
"Locu~ of Control, Self-Actualization. 
and Sccking Behaviors a~ Related to 
Professional Counseling Service," 
"A Study of the Comparability of Master\ 
Level Training and Certification Requ1rc-
mcn1s and Needs of Speech-Language 
Pathologist," 
"United S1atc, lmmigr.ttion anc.1 Refugee 
Policy: The Cuban and Haitian Experi-
ence 1976-1980" 
"The Development of !he United State, 
Divestiture Movemenl And Its lmp,,cl On 
Apartheid South Africa•· 
"lndus1rial Relations in Sierra Leone 
193.2-1961" 
"Some Dilemmas of Cultural Develop-
ment in A Colonial Setting With Special 
Reference To Guyana·· 
Thirty•o11e 
l/tl//\'•/1111 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Bencdkt Chigozic l)iala 
Hcctrical Enginccnng 
8.S ."1.1:., Howard Univcr~ny, 197(, 
M.Eng., Howi,nJ lJmvcr~1ty, l'.IISIJ 
Kevin S Dobson 
Chcmi~try 
BS., Morg,in State Um\cr,it>, 1977 
M.S., Howa1d Un1vcl\ity, 1982 
l{ohmson Okurnmow 1.hoigl>odm 
Afri<:an Studic, and Ke,c:.rch 
H.A , Univcr,1ty ol Wa,hington al 
Seattle 1971! 
MA .. l!mver'1L)' of Cahfornia al Lo, 
Angele,, l9KO 
Oh1 Hcncdict l:ghuna 
Afnt.:an Stud1c, and Research Diploma 
,n I cch., Loughborough College of Adv. 
'li:ch., l<J~I! 
M 1-.A., Univcr'1ty of Iowa, l97R 
Jeri Taylor hl-HJgc 
i'hy,mlogy 
ll <; • St;,tc l. nivcr~ity of New York al 
Brockport. 1976 
l .fremfon l rank I :kpo 
Phy,1c, 
ll <;.I..L., l'n1ver\lty of Li1go,, 1970 
M.S., Virgini., St:ite University, 1976 
Mhu I .1tangondop 
Poht1cal Science 
ll A . Umver,11y of Ibadan. 1974 
M A .. l mvcr,uy of Detroit, 1977 
Mahm,,od hu ,hid 
< icncti,.;~ and Human Genetic~ 
13.S .. Jundi,hapou1 University, 1974 
M.S., lu,kcgcc Institute. 1981 
Starmanda Bullock Featherstone 
H l\lOr}• 
13.EA .. lloward University, 1965 
Advanced Graduate Ccrtifici,te, 
UIVUr\J)'II ltl'.\lHtth, ,,i r\l l'.\ dllU ~)\.,l(..ll'-'\.,:",t 
1966 
M.1·.A, Howard Uni,·cr,ity, 1967 
M. Ed .. Univer\ity of Massachuscll~. 
I \17 l 
Paulcuc Mad1cc l·urbcrt-Harri, 
M1crohiulOg} 
B.S .. Howard Un1vcn,1t}, 1974 
M S .. Howard Uni1C:r~ity, 1978 
'Antenna holallon Problem~ in the Pre,-
cnce of Ground Plane, and Reflector, .. 
"The Synthe;,i, of Analog,- of 3.4-Dihy-
droxyphcnylanine and the Studr of Thetr 
Effect on Tyro,ina~e" 
"I-arm Production and Resource U~e Pat-
tern, of Farmer, in a Rural :--; 1gcrian Com-
munity" 
"The Dialectical Proce~~ in Modern Afri-
can Literature: A Study in the Epi~temol-
ogy of Dccolonilation" 
"Hypothalmic LocaliLation of Suckling-
Induced Change;, in Serotonin Concentra-
iion and Prolactin Releasing Activity in 
the Lactating Rat" 
·'Diffu~mn of Cobalt ton in Single Crystals 
of Silver Bromide .. 
"Regional Integration in Africa: A Case 
Study of the Central African Customs and 
Economic Union (UDEAC)" 
"Interaction of Sulfated Polysaccharides 
with Inherited Variants of Human Hemo-
globins" 
·'The Afro-American in the Rise and 
Development of American Art, 1920-
1970: From the Perspective of James A. 
Porter, An Historian and Artist" 
"HLA-Associated Regulation of Human 
Natural Killer Cell Activity" 
DOCTOR OF PHii .OSOPHY 
Peter Gabnel 
African Studie, and Re,ean:h 
B.A Fairfield l' ni, .:r,il\. 1971 
\1.A .. Howard Unher,it,, 1979 
Byron W. George 
Education 
B.S .• J::a~tern \lennonite College. 1969 
~.A .. H.ov.ard Un1vcrsit, 1972 
Gerald R. Gill 
History 
A.B .. Lafa,e1te College, l9i0 
M.A., Howard Uni,ersi1y, 1974 
Geraldine Brook, Harper 
Communicauon Art5 and Science) 
B.A., Xavier Univer,ity. 1962 
M.Ed., Howard Univen,Jly. 197~ 
Advanced Cc11ificaie, Howard 
University, 1978 
Fawzia Y. Hassouna 
Sociology and Anthropology 
B.A .. University of Cairo. 1973 
M.S. W .. Howard University. 1981 
DeLoris Louise James Hunter 
Education 
8.A., Knoxville College. 1969 
M.Ed., S1a1e University of New York. 
1973 
Eleanora M. Isles 
Human Ecology 
B.S .. Howard University, 1966 
M.S .. Tuskegee Institute. 1974 
Audrey Darlene James 
Communication Arts and Sciences 
B.A., Morgan Stale University, 1977 
M.S., Howard University, 1980 
E laine Valerie Knight 
Human Ecology 
B.S., University of the West lndic~. 
1979 
M.S., Howard University, 1982 
Edward Ewart LaFleur 
Chemistry 
B.S., Univer)ity of Guyana, 1977 
··S,w1et 1-'orci~n Polic~ Tcm ard, th,• H,,m 
of Afr cut !%ii 19"!\)" 
"The Ftr,•ct ,,t Title: and Tim, Dela, on 
Rc.:all ,,f Fact, frnm a Par:1~r.1ph .. 
"Afro- .\merican Opp,blli110 I<' the Unih:d 
State,· ~ ar, of the T\, cntieth Ccntur): 
Di,-,ent. Di,inlcn:,1 and Disconlt·nt" 
"Organizau~mal l'ommunu:atum m the 
l 1niver,it ~. A Sun c, of the Perce 1, ed 
Communicatton Reha, 101-.. of Femak and 
Mak Department C'hairpcr"m," 
"DCCl\tOn Mnkmg PO\\.Cf anJ The Ca"' 
for Pale~t1111an \.\ umen in the l ' mtcd 
States" 
"The RchlllOJhlHp Among Chronic Di,-
ca~<.:>. Sex. and Age. and the A-:udcmi.: 
Performance. Sclf-Conccpt, and Yo.:a-
tional .'\\piration of Chronicallv Ill /\do-
lc!>cCnls •· 
"/\ Compari,on of the r.:'ood Habib, 
Nutrient lnlakc. Blood l'rc,w,c:: I .cvcb, 
and Selected Anlhrnpomctnc Mca,un: 
ments of Scvcnlh-Oa,· Advt•n11,1 ;111d Nnn 
Scvcnlh Day Adventist Wc,1 I nd1an-Bo111 
Immigrants" 
"The Macroccolog,cal Sy,tcm: h, lnflu 
cncc on Lowe, Sociocconom1c Familic, of 
Language Impaired Children .. 
"The Metabolism of{3-Carotcnc With 
High and Low Fat Feeding in Animnh 
With and WithouL Morris Hcpatoma" 
''A Quantum Mechanical and Analytic.ii 
Solution for the Di%ocia1ive Stale of a 
Linear Molcrulc·· 
7 ltirty thr,,,, 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Norris Lindsey 
ChemiMry 
B.S., Southern Univer,uy, 197:l 
M.S .• Howard Univer\ity, 1981 
Howard Mabry 
P,ychology 
B A., Le"'i~ Umver,ity. 1971 
M.A .. Governor Stale University, 1972 
M.S .. Howard Univer,ity, 1977 
H1llc1cwork Ma1hia\ 
African Studic, and Re,earch 
B.A., American Un1vcr,11y. 1974 
M.A .. American U niver,ity, 1977 
Vic1or Rex McCrary II 
Chem1,try 
B A., Catholic University. 1978 
Agne~ Koki Mu~yoki 
Afric.in S1udics and Research 
B.Ed .. Univcr~ity of Nairobi. 1975 
M.A .. Ohio Univcrsi1y, 1978 
Benjamin B. Mu1agwaba 
Economic~ 
IJ S .. Dar•e\•S.ilaam Univcr\ity, 1976 
M.A .. Howard Univer~i ty. 1981 
Uduma Eni Nmagu 
Pharmacology 
H.S .. lloward University, 1979 
Stella U. Ogunwole 
Sociology and Anthropology 
B.S., Universi ty of Wisconsin, 1978 
M .A., Georgetown University, 1979 
Oliver E,::ckwem Ordor 
Human Ecology 
B.S .. Howard University, 1977 
M .S., Howard Univcr!.ity, 1979 
Judy Pn11on 
Communication Arts and Science~ 
D.A .. Howard University. 1968 
M .A., Caiholic University. 1970 
Patricia Peery 
Sociology and Anihropology 
13.A .. Universi ty of Minnesota, 1954 
M .A .. University of Chicago. 1968 
Larry Bertncl Petway 
Physics 
8.S .. Howard University. 1978 
rJ1irr.,·:fo11r 
.. An tlectrochemical Stud} of Metal Ion 
Deposition-Di,solution Processes al the 
WIG electrode .. 
.. p~~'cho\ocial Stre\S, Cuhural Orienta• 
tion. Academic Performance. and Group 
Identity as Significant Predictors of Emo-
tional Disturbance in Black Adolescents" 
··Superpowers· Involvement in the Horn 
of Africa: The Ethiopian-Somali Border 
Conflict" 
"Time-of-Flight and Laser Fluorescence 
Studies or CS (1!) Radicals Produced in 
the Photolysi, or CS2 at 193 nm·· 
.. The Spatial Structure of Internal Trade 
in Staple Food Stuffs in Machakos Dis-
trict" 
" Behavior of Primary Commodity Market 
with an Application 10 Coffee, Cocoa and 
Sugar'' 
·· Pre- and Postnatal Adverse Effects of 6-
Mercaptopurine Administered Subcutane-
ously lo Pregnant Sprague-Dawley Rats" 
.. Differential Fertility in Southern Nigeria: 
A Test or the Social Characteristics and 
Ethnic EtTect Hypotheses" 
•· Effects of Physical Activity (Flying) and 
Dietary Fat on the Genesis and Reversal 
of Atherosclerosis in Adult White Carneau 
Pigeons" 
·'Sit11ated Communication Mismatches in 
the Junior High School: An Analysis of 
Institutional Rules of Behavior" 
"Race. Sex. and The Process of Income 
Inequality" 
·· Experimental and Theoretical Laser Flu-
orescence Studies of Excited States" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Don Quedelle Philip 
Genetics and Human Gcneuc< 
B.S .. Central Stale Uni,ersit>, 1976 
M.S .. Howard l.,ni"crsity, 1979 
Loi, Phillip\ 
Educa1100 
B.S .. Columbia Union College, 1969 
M.Ed .. Howard Un1vcr~ity. 1980 
Ebrahim Rahimzadeh 
Physics 
S.S .. Teacher'< Training university. 
1972 
M.S .. Howard Unh·cr~uy, 1978 
Jessica Robernette Samueb 
Communication Arts and Sciences 
S.S., Florida A&M University, 1970 
M.Ed., Univer\ity of Virginia. 1973 
Nahid $ayah 
Chemistry 
B.S., National Univer~ity of Iran. 1972 
Lakhbir Singh 
Economic, 
B.A .. University of Delhi. 1969 
M.A. , Howard Univer~ity. 1.979 
Claudia Soodeen 
Z-0ology 
B.S .. American University, 1977 
M.S .. Howard University, 1982 
Fedora Sunon 
Biochemistry 
B.A .. University of Maryland, 1981 
Kathy Delane Tuck 
Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 1976 
M.S., Howard University. 1980 
Mohamed D. Turay 
Sociology and Anthropology 
B.A. , University of Sierra Leone, 1972 
M.A., Howard University, 1982 
Kalu Ebitu Ukiwe 
African Studies and Research 
B.S., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1977 
M.B.A. , University of the District of 
Columbia, 1978 
M.A., American University, 1980 
' ' Maternal Coping with the Congcmtalh 
Handicapped Child: The Fetal Alcohol 
s, ndrom.:" 
"Spatial Ahiht) and Altitudes Toward 
Mathematic, a, Predictor, of Mathematic, 
Ach1e,ement and Enrollmcnt Among 
Trimdad1an High School Seniors" 
"X-ray Image lntcnsificauon Stud} of 
Liquid Crr~tals .. 
"An lnve~tigation of the Perceptions of 
Aged Resident, and Nur~ing Staff Mcm-
bcn, of Communication Occurring Within 
1\1 o Public Nursing Home Env1ro11-
mcnh"' 
"Laser Mc11suremcnts of Rate Constant~ 
for Reaction of CN Radicals with Hydro-
carbons .. 
"White and Non11hite Married Female 
Labor Force Participation-A 01\Yo-Limit 
Probit Approach" 
"Biochemical Characterization of Mou~c 
Pniinc Nuel.co~idc Pht)~phorylasc (PNPI: 
Catalytic Properties. Purification and Sub-
unit Structure·• 
"Studies of the Primary Structure and 
Expression of the Gene £. ('o/i PEP Car-
boxylase .. 
"Verve Effects: The Relationship ofTa,k 
Performance io Stimulus Preference and 
Variability in Low-Income Black and 
White Children" 
"Prevalence and Correlate~ of Reproduc-
tive Impairments in the United States•· 
" The Pan-African Perception of United 
States· Foreign Policy Toward South 
Africa, 1961-1983" 
Thirty-five 
Oswald f-rederick Wilson 
Microbiology 
DOCTOR OF PHlLOSOPHY 
8.S., Howard UnivenHy, 1977 
"Reduction of Herpes Simplex Type I 
Yield by Epinephrine and :-:orepinephrine 
in PLC/PRFl5 (PLC) Cells·· 
i'.a1d Ali Zahara 
Economic, 
B.Commerce, C;a1ro Untver~ity 1974 
M.8.A., The Univcr\ltyofthe 01Mncl 
of Columbia. 1979 
"The Impact of External Financial 
Re'>ources on the Economic Growth in 
:'llorth Yemen During The Period 1963-
1983" 
Appt'aram,· of a name on thi:, pro1:ram i.s preJumptfre evidence of graduation. but ii must 1101 i11 any sense be regarded as 
concluiive. The diploma of the Universi1y. 1iv1ed and .1ea/ed by i1s proper officers, remains 1he official 1es1imony of the 
po.1se.1.1ion of 1he degree. 
THE ALMA MATER 
Reared again,t the eastern sky 
Proudly there on hilltop high, 
Far above the lake ~o blue 
St.i.nds old Howard firm and true. 
There '>he Mands for truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light, 
Clad in robe, or majcs1y: 
0 Howard. we ,ing of thee. 
Be thou ~till our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day 10 day: 
Make us true and lea! and s1rong, 
Ever bold 10 balllc wrong. 
When from thee we·ve gone away, 
May we s1rivc for thee each day 
A~ we sai l life', rugged sea, 
0 Howard. we'll sing of thee. 
-Words.J. H. BROOKS. '16 
-Mu>1c, F. D. MALONE, '16 
THE BENEDICTION 
THE RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly standing unli t the Graduates have filed out) 
FANFARE TO SIGNAL END OF PROCESSIONAL* 
TIIE HOWARD UNIVERSITY BRASS ENSEMBLE 
RICHARD F. LEE, Conducting 
•Recorded in the Department or Music, College or Fine Arts 
IN THE HO\\'ARD L NlVERSlT1 HOSPITAL 
C'ERTlfICATES OF C0~1PLETIO'-. OF POSTGR .\DL ArE TRAl~l~G 
DEPART\.Il:.:-;T Ol .\:-.. ESTHESIOLOG'l 
Mohommed 1' . Aijaz. M.D. Jacque, D<1le, l\l [) 
DEPARTMENT OFC'O~l\tL·l\1n· HE.\ LTH A;--.:o FA'v!I L'l PR\( nc1 
Richard Bruce Ashb}. M.D. 
~'illiam Benjamin 111. M.D. 
Sandra Denise Bryant-Jarrett. \1. D. 
Sharon D. Davis-Browne. D.O.S. 
Temidayo A. Obayomi. D.D.S. 
Eleanor Mohead-Ford. M.D. 
Kenneth 8 . Brown. M.D. 
Patrick£. Crarey, M.D. 
Stephen Nathaniel Abramson. M.D. 
Lonnie Roy Boat. III, M.D. 
Allison R. Edwards, M.D. 
Celia J. Maxwell. M.D. 
Audria Acty-Lindsey. M.D. 
Thomas F. Adams, M.D. 
Cecile Ingrid Fray. M.D. 
Thoma, Everett G,ut.:r. ~I D. 
Rob.:n Chflon Gamble. Jr .. \I D. 
Ro} E,·creuc Hall. M D 
DEPARTMENT OF DF.l'\TISTRY 
Juamtn E. Rhode'>, D D.S 
Alan C I\Jcker. D.D.S 
DEPARTME~T OF DERMATOI OGY 
\\'ilt,ert Carl Jenkin,, M D. 
Okafor Mang. l.d. WU\\ .1. M L) 
Greg.on \\. \\'hite, D. I) $ . 
DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MF.OIC'l:--. F 
Dianne R. Jackson. M.D 
Betty B. Laygo, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
Zada B.M. Sander,. M.D 
Grant Lee Strong Jr., M. D. 
Mack Ephram McCa111. M.D. 
DIVISION OF ALLERGY1IMMUNOLOGY 
Deborah Daniels-Joyner. M D 
Phillip I. Rice. M.t) 
Jo~cph Rudolph Robinson. M.D. 
E, clyn YH>nnc Trcal-.l c, M D 
Yvonne T. Wibon. MD. 
COM BI ED MEDICIN E AND PEDIATR ICS 
William S. Y,111ghn Ill. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF N.1:.UROLOGY 
Khawiua M11jcchu1 Rah1m111. M ,I) 
DEPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS AND CiYNl:COLOGY 
Alexander J. Brickler, M.D. 
Mal inda A. Brooks-Williams, M.D. 
Cheryl Jean Powell. M.D. 
Brenda I.. Harris, M.D. 
Cyrus J . Lawyer Ill , M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY 
Francis Lamothe. M.D. 
Alice M. Mc Knight• l'iltgcrald. M.0. 
Lo1Tainc A. Walkc1 . M. I). 
Mary Louise Scolt. M.I.). 
Thirl\'•S/!1'1!11 
DEPARTMJ:,.:-;-r Of· PEDIATRICS A>-'D CHILD HEALTH 
Craytonia L. Davis. M.D 
Jolan S Dobwn. M.D. 
Ogubuike t.mcjuru. M.D. 
Michc1cl A. Holliday. M D. 
Dehm Risher I-tower, . M.D .. Ph.I) 
Sonia Vcnc~,a Milligan 
r~l mer Alfred Andcr~on. Jr M D. 
Ronald We,lcy Bailey. M D. 
Le,l1c Carol Griffin, M. D. 
John h . C'litrk, M.O. 
John Daniel. M.D. 
V1c1or N 1:-.gwu, M.I). 
Phillip II . Omohundro. M.D. 
Robc1l I.cc Hine,. M.D. 
A,ek \fakia , \1 D. 
Arlene P :-.ichol,, 'vl.0. 
Brenda K Pct1u\•Bcllam;. \1. D. 
Dl~PARTME:--;T OF PSYCHIATRY 
MiMi Khmc. M.D 
DIVISION Or CLl:-IICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Janet Mane Whidby 
DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY 
Michele Ahlon Hines, M .0. 
Mruthyamjayc1 Rao lvaturi, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT Ot RADIOTHERAPY 
O,car E. Streeter. J r .. M.D. 
DEPA RTMENT OF SURGERY 
Kenley 8 . Davis, M.O. 
Wilton 0 . Nedd, M.O. 
DIVISION OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURG ERY 
Willie Stokes. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF UROLOGY 
COMMISS IONS 
Eric 5. Quivers. M .D. 
Hermon W. Smith. M.D. 
Marva J Woods-Scroggin,. M .0. 
Jane tlizabeth Jackson. M.O. 
Vic1oria Faye Williams 
Ronald Lee Ragland. M .0. 
Manjula Virmani. M.D. 
Keith L. Sanders . M.D. 
Wayne B. Tuckson, M.S. 
Michael D. Thomas, M .0 . 
Je n Shiang Pan. M. D. 
SECOND LIEUTENANT, TH E UN ITED STATES ARMY 
Ryan 0. Ad:1111~ 
Oran I .. Als1on 
S1cvcn A. ll illip~ 
Wendell D. Bugg 
l.i ,n M. Da w~on 
Carol G. ('!m"!S 
Francis W. I .owe 
Franci~ Mcckin~ 
l'rc~lon F. Anwld 
f1rvan l). Blake 
Dch,u C. Branch 
Kenneth J . Dun lap 
Victoria M . Hairston 
Victor M. H armon 
Katherine L. Lindsey 
Stacey C. Mangana 
Rae M. Presley 
Charles L. Rice. J r. 
Sha ro n A. Scoll 
Lloyd H. Wilkins Ill 
SECO D LJ EUTENANT. THE UNITED STATES ARMY RES ERVE 
!)!l!H L: Mmirn 11 l 
Jacques L. Price 
Ed ward Suuon. J r, 
~t:¥in L Wt:§! 
Connie R. Whi1aker 
SECO D LIEUTENANT, THE U1 ITED STATES AIR FORCE R F.SERVE 
Michael A. Fantini 
Brian C. Farrell 
David C. Hickey 
Edgar M . Holla ndsworth 
E lisa R. Kimmelman 
Joleen M. Mic halowicz 
Steven L. Mill s 
Anne G . Rizzo 
Al'TOGR..\PHS 
AUTOGRAPHS 
THE ACADE~ll(' COSTUME 
The c.ip,. gov.n, , and hood, ,,orn al college and nni,el'1t} function, date t>ack. to 
the \1iddle Age, . Monk, and ,tud..:nh u-,eJ them ll\ keep warm 111 meJic, al c.t,tle, and 
halls of learning. From thc,c practical origin~. the} h.tve Jc, dopt'd in10 the accept cu 
garb which ,ymbolize, cholarll ach1e, cment. 
Baccalaureate go,, ns ha, c a long pleated front with ,h1rnng acrn,, the ,houldcl' 
and t>ack. The} an: primanly d1<.1ingui,hcd l.11 llo" mg ,lcc,e,. pointed at tht' tin1,?ert1p, 
The~e gowns ma} be wom either open or cJo,cd. 
The rna~ter·, degret gc"'n i, \\t)m open. and the ,lec:,c i, cut ,o that th~ forc111rn 
come~ through a slit ju~t above the elbo\\ . 
Gowns for the doctor'~ degree are also worn open. The~ earn brt>ad. ,,·!wt panel-
down the front. and three velvet bars on the full. round ,lcc,cs. Thi, vehet trimming 
may be either black or the color distin<.:ti, c of the degree. 
Mortar board, or cap, worn with baccalaureate and master", go,, ns gcnctall) h:ne 
black ta~~els. The ta%cl of the do,.:tor.il cap 1, u,uully made of gold t,ulhon 
The gold fourragere on the ~houldcr, of ,omc candidatc~- commonh referred rn 
as an honor cord-denotes outstanding ,chola~tic distinction. 
Faculty members and gue,h in toda} ·, procc\~ion arc rot,ed in gel\\ n, and hood, 
which repre~ent the in~titution, from "hich the, ha, c rccci, eel degree,. 
The hood give, color and real meaning to 1hc academic co~tumc. It, silk lining bear, 
lhe color~ of the in,titution conferring the degree. The hOl>d i~ bordered wtth ~civet of 
prescribed width and color 10 indicate the field or learning 10 "hich the (kgrcc pen«in, 
as follow:.: medicine. green: mu~ic. pink: nursing. apricot; pharmacy. olive green: puhlk 
administration. peacock blue: science. golden yellow: ~ocial \\OI ~- citron: thcoll\!(} . 
scarlet: architecam.:. blue violet: ans. leucr,. and humanitie,. white: bu~ines~. drab; 
denistry, lilac: cducallon. light blue: cnginccnng. orange; tine an,. hrown: la\\, pmplc , 
philosophy, dark blue. 
THE MACE 
TH F. MACE. carried by the University Mar,hal. Or Jo~cph 13. Morn,. Chairman. 
Science Policy and Planning Council, is the ceremonial >} mbol of the Unhcr,1t) . lh 
origin date~ back 10 the Middle Age\. It b u~ed on all occa,ion, of academic c.:n:rnnny 
at the University. At today's Commencement. the entr, of the Mace hcmld, the ;1111val 
of the academic procc&sion. 
THE BATON 
THc BATONS carried b)' the Mar~hal, and A,si,wnt Marshals of each school and 
college are being used to lead thc academic proccs~ion of the n:~pectivc ,chool-. and 
colleges into and out of the place of the ceremony. The baton~ arc madeofwotld, JMinted 
blue. and tied wiLh white ribbons denoting the colors of Howard Umvcrsity. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIN OF OFFICS 
(The Medallion) 
The Presidential Chain of Office, worn by President Check, was pre~enlcd to the 
University on the occasion of the Cen1ennial Celebration in 1967 by Tru~tee Herman 13. 
Wells and his mother, Mr~. Granville Well, . The chain ~ymboli2e\ the current and pa~t 
holders of the Office of President. The basic mat~rial of the chain i\ ,terling ,ilvc1, plated 
with hard gold. Both the Univer,ity Seal and the Centennial Seal an: appended to the 
chain. 

